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bUBUN, Irelend (UPI) - AP 1 	
Pope John Paul ilurged 	p 	$ 	 p rnecatatk Mowers to
111ove your enemy" and end the I 
drife in Nodhsrn Ireland dw 
prepsr.dtocarrylda"misnge 
of 	a."tOtl* United StMSS  '- - 	today. 	

'.1i's 	• Th. pop planned ahelicopter 	
' - 	 ' • 	visit to Limerick for his 

farewell mosibg onItith 1011 	 .. 	 Boston -, 	 9  and wMscheduled to fly to 
Bodon wie the "WSW" of 	 - 	 N w York 

'-"'.' 
	 the mWloi peeple me city IOWA upsets for Ha ftg American 	 cago 	 p. 

mase begun $frfy'flg 3y 	 Philadelphia 	
, 

'Best of 	w' won by Saunas Spun of Bradenton. Painting of old caronoel 	
ILLINOIS 	 / WNW: 'Last Turn In Trinidad' 	 Thespscial Air L4nauinnbo 	 Washington, D.C. 	 • 

carrying Joint Irm was 

• Rec'O' rd owds Enisoyed 
pnEDTto begin aslz.city, 

Ireland was 80  cow 	with robe& 	 the Knock builics. A Wddle- said, he Planned to take the ' 	 IPPSm1flCS5 he conthually ran 	"TO be honest with you, I aged man drieked "I am Jesus seine theme acroas the Atlantic 

Sanford's
up to two hours behind woui say I wu all that thi" and dashed 	j totheUnitedNatlons, where-he 

	

-Fall Ar
tschedule, the pontiff appeared reiigloin, but this - this Is 	From about 100 feet was to deliver a major speech 

Invigorated by the eataUc something I Wouldn't have away, the pope watched In Tuesday. 
ISCPtiOI1 he received at everymissed," said Mm Kennedy, 13, startled silence u a dozen 	"Love your enemies," he td ByJANR atop. 	 01 lnegal, one of 275,000 Police 	 235,000 cheering youngsters in 

	

Nowmer • 	. 	 . 	- 	 )1llllonstuwcngedperka, race people who turned Out for the dragged bun away. A spokes. Galway. ,' 	• 	':. .•' .. ' • .' .: 	••.'. .- 	 courses and Pe fields to ese youth flW at Gaiway. 	 the 	 "Murder Is murder," he aid 
klvA 

The wither men was 	'a" 	, 	 I 	
, 	the "mm f1m Rome" Who 	Thirkig the ", the pope vlonel.y a mental case" 	at Knock, 	matter what the to the Fall for Mt 	 ..... 'I 	 ; 	.. 	b000tSdthSlrCOUMrywtththe t*srubbed away tesrs when 	3utaugh thaio( 	metjyeors" 	- Fes

Ind relas in Down- 	 Ft-
tival withholding 	'' 	' ' "" 	. 	

flrdvtaftbyapope.Thsyssng, the singing, $W$yI$, banner- popsandhiicrowdswassjmog 	AtDrogieds,hesM4hs *U moved yellow and 
w"ft yet 	T"Mdsd 	WK No  

be 	 *am to his - &0" 	C11001110111 	a"  carefft 
tersoos and au.wlag 	 41 , 	 or kees 	g 	"TOM people 01 . 	Ha "mmmge of In Selfest, the outlawed IrWi 
Ncerdecr4*intoajoy(e 	 ,pLt4 	 , 	

ag them in Ni special Ireland, I live you." The piece" at Th'ogb.d., only 30 Republican Army Issued an an displays and 	• 	 :.H ' ' 	 : 	 yellow "ponobIl.." 	ovJon did not fads until a naIls from the border with "authorized" statement SUE. tertainment at their 'i 
	Not all may have been prletbsgg.d  for  qulee 	Northern lreland, and repeated daybrandlngua"malicioia leisure. There were lii 	"i' 	 -' 	 reached by his religion aP 	of 	love the pope," they It again and again In other He" a suggestion It was coo. artists and craftsmen 	 ." 	

peals bid ftwouldhavsbeen chant.d.InGaeIlc,herspest.d cftles,at Other  maa.es 	sidering a cease-fire in psrtilng in the thow. 	 dlMcult to find anyone in the "i lov, you" — .4111111  touching 	His reference was to North- rasponie to the pope's appeal 

	

I 	ChSSrtD( throngs who Was not elf  uproarious cheers, 	mn Ireland, where 2,000 people 	At the United Nations, the 
WSiS MN SM 1O 	' ,' 	• " 	 ' 	•• • 

	____ 	: .: 	touched by the Infection in. 	The caly dolefa] bderrtçtlon have died In 10 years of fac- pope will broaden his theme, persons viewed the 	- 	- . 	
. 	 ____ 	 thusluui of the broad.. to 8wdi's cheerful audiences tional figNing between Pro. pleading for world peace and an di

a 	Fird and am
*,sel ata and crafts 	 ;. , 	 . 	. 	 ___• 	

. 	
doddered men In the flowing .  - 	the pepsi ma.. at tedaida and CathOUCL Bid, he end to the spiraling arms race. Majol1a Arena, on 	• 	 .5 Saturday and Sunday, • • 	.•:,; 	 . 	 .. 	.. ' 	 A 	I 	Health 0 Jew  ___ 	 01+,1 ,  Aindink Mt AmM 	 i 
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Altamonte Accident Vi ctim I den tified 
VVUHLU 	The 19-year-old man killed in a Friday night car crash on date The 

434 in Altamonte Springs has been identified as Wendell 
Orin Huse, Jr. of Winter Park, Altamonte Springs police said. 

A passenger in the car with Huse Is today listed In critical IN  BRIEF 

	

	
condition. Anthony St. George, 19, of 1053 W. Noire Dame Road, 
Altamonte Springs, has been transferred to Florida Hospital In 
Orlando where he Is In the intensive care with multiple Injuries, 
hospital spokesmen said. 

Family Visit To Pope 	 Police said their initial investigation of the accident Indlcatcs 
that Huse was driving northbound on State Rniifp 414 ahmif a ml!. 

NAT-ION $1,000 DOG TAKEN 	 5-11  
A dog valued at $1,000 was reported missing Thursday near a 

Longwood bar after an ousted man allegedly threatened to take It.: 

Craig Demange, 25, manager of Jotht-in•the-Woods, Hut-
chison Parkway, near Longwood, told Seminole Count, 

Sheriff's deputies he had a man thrown out midnight Wednesday:' 
from the bar for displaying a knife. Dame' said the man 
allegedly threatened to come back and steal a German Shepherd 
kept In a yard behind the bar. 

A BUSS 

FROM GUS 

IN BRIEF 

Used For Army Ambush 
north of State route 	when he attempt According to the deputy report, the German Shepherd, valued 
the 	lane. During curb 	the progress of the turn, Ruse's car was 2613 S. Orlando Drive. at $1,000 by Its owner Frank SIclIno, 20, who also lives behind the 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) - Three masked 
struck broadside by another car approaching from the north In 
the left lane, 	said. police 

Lash said he also found In the building a steel washer thrown bar was found missing between 3 a.m. and 10 a.m. Thursday. 	- 

gunmen took hostage a tired Belfast faintly returning 
from seeing Pope John Paul II In Ireland and used their 

me driver of the second car has been Identified as Wilma Mills, 
through aglauwindow. Themotor and compressor were valued 
at $700 and the glass window damage was estimated at $75. $200 CASH TAKEN 

house to ambush a British army patrol today, police said. 41, of Apopka, police said. No charges have been filed yet, but 
police said the accident is still under Investigation. JOHN BOAT STOLEN Daniel Scherer, 29, 112 D. Sprthgwood Circle, Springwood 

Village Informed the Seminole County Sheriff's Department One of two British Army armored jeeps was hit by 
automatic weapons fire. It ran out of control and rolled THEFT AND VANDALISM 

Elizabeth Brumbelbe, 62, of Orlando reported to Seminole 
County sheriff's deputies a 12-foot John boat and tools were 

sometime Thursday a person entered his apartment through a 
over, injuring one soldier. James D. Lash, 4144 Orlando Drive, Sanford told Sanford missing at 3 p.m. Thursday. The items were taken from 

sliding glass door. 
The gunmen held the family at gunpoint an night. At 

-- _ ---I -- -- - • •, 
Police he discovered a five-horsepower motor and compressor Tuaka wills Kennels, Tusks wIUa Road In south Seminole county. The hook on the door was found broken. An assortment of 

dawn three more gunmen joined them, set up a firing missing at 11 am. Thursday from outside a building he owns at The value of the stolen objects was given at 	® jewlery and two $100 bills were taken, according to records. 
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Carter Unveils Troop Decision ' 1  

	

TIIIJRMONT, Md. (UP!) — 	Secretary Harold Brown, CIA Secretary Clark Clifford, met night, Vice Iresident Walter changed in Cuba. Hri.t'ztnski, lu-st StL 	ttieaIIy 
President Carter, backed by the 	Director Stansfield Turner, earlier to advise Carter on the Mondale indicated Carter Plans saying the situation was more tt-ri:u f ii- tiiiiplistuiicnt." 
"wise men" council of his own national security adviser Zbig- major foreign policy problem. to emphasize 'balance and similar to the Berlin blockath 
and previous administrations, 	niew Brzezinski, Undersecre- 	Cuban President 	["idel restraint" in his speech, am! than the 1062 Cuban mnissth' 	Domi-stir adviser Stuart - 

will report to the nation tonight 	tar)' of State W a r r e n Castro, in an interview with 	Sen. Jacob Javits, It-N.Y., said crisis, ruled out U.S. military i;i/tietat, cinivs.sntria1 liaise 
on his knowledge of a Soviet 	Christopher, White House COW)- Dan Rather of CBS, reiterated the best way to handle the issue intervention, as had ('arli'r Frank \litt- .tieI special ii 
combat brigade In Cuba and his 	sel Lloyd Cutler and E3rzezin- Sunday Carter's charge was a is not to allow either side to be himself earlier. 	 terct haisin .\iiiii \Vt'xltr to! 
Ideas for dealing with It. 	ski's deputy David Aaron. The falsehood and the Soviet troops backed into a corner. 	 Some diplomatic obseivcr. 	t'pi!'ti-rs Sttu:bt the  

	

While Carter Carter was at Camp White House did not reveal the in Cuba merely operated a 	Carter's speech, Mondale believe Carter will beef up the of lei:"bitin ts(Illjs!llII1 
David Sunday, alone with his 	nature of their consultations. training center. 	 said,"will show the balance U.S. Naval Station in (uan- I )tp,irtiii'itt 4 I-li:i-,,tn u 
wife and one personal aide, the 	The ''wise men" — former 	 and restraint that we need" in tanaiiio Bay, Cuba; and in K*v ill ililtiteit in i 'tie I amia in 

top figures of his adininistra- 	Secretaries of State Dean Husk, 	He also said he was willing to 	dealing with the Soviet troop West, ha., and Puerto Rico iii a (attjl I(iIiI its, ,tiitl the a:rt 
tion met at the White House for William Rogers and Henry meet with Carter, a suggestion dilemma. 	 stronger show of might in the minut on ;Ic 
three hours on the Issue. 	Kissinger and other top officials that drew no inunediate re- 	Carter has contended "ap-  Caribbean. 	 iuitI.I:t- e.ii the result of tb - 

	

The group Included Secretary 	in previous administrations, sponse froiii the White [louse. 	propriate action" would be 	The situation came alter prt-.'nkiit's I 'abiiitt and Wh i t - 
of State Cyrus Vance, Defense chaired by former Defense 	In Hanover, N.H., Saturday 	taken If the status quo was not what Carter's aides called the lbu-- - tiff - !i - - -it last Iiit 
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• 	 Top Priority Sought 

For State Route 419 
F. 

 

7 	• :'.. 	

fIM  

, 	 University of Central Florida 	lint it ii i o o., i'i:trtt 4 itu 

president, 'I'revor ('olburu, was there i ., little 	iii' 	it tht 	- 
- 	• 	 f 	. 	 named it comumimittee of one h1aI),wmllIll  

today to talk with Orlando Count. pi 'Js' t shut ( )rang'. 
Mayor Carl Langford, head of ('oiuiutv h; - 	--vrit rcprc\eml 
the Metropolitan Planning tatives I fl tile Mit) i - iuhip;imt 

' 	, 	 - 	 . . • 	 Organization i Ml'O), seeking v iOu hum 	f rom 	Semimimiul, - - 
. 	 - .- 	 ' / - ' 	

. 	 priority for the realignment of Counts 
State [toad 419 fromit U. S 17.92 

\-. 	- --i' 	 . 	 through Oviedo. 
: 	 . 	 At a ineetimig of legislators, 

' 	 city 	officials, 	county 
4%* representatives and state 

Department of Transportation 
- . • 	 . 	 '• 	

,. 	 (DOT) officials this morning in 

I' y- 	 . 't 	• -' ._' . 	 .Oviedo (oIburn was assigned o 
- 	'' • 	'. 	. 	 - 	 lay the groundwork with 

Langford for the highway to be 
placed on the hi 110 priority list. 

'• 	 As much as 75 percent of the 
. 	

- 	 . 	 $4.2 million cost for planning, 
- 	 .. 

 
right-of-way acquisition and 
construction of the realigned 
road could be acquired, IX)T 

	

- 	 district engineer C. A. Benedict 
pointed out, if the highway were 

placed on the priority list. 

hi 	ujiu- ueuruum and opened tire wnen me 
army vehicles appeared on a highway below. 

Police said the gunmen fled after the shooting, leaving 

Harcar Gets the family shocked but unharmed. Police and troops 
sealed off the area and mounted a massive search 
operation. 

So Far Yom Kippur Quiet Bonds For 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Israeli., observed Judaism's 

holiest day Monday with fasting and prayer - and 
memories of another Yam Kippur six years ago when they 

Relocation confronted the armies of Egypt on a battlefield since given 
up in the name of peace. 

Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement, began at sundown 
Sunday with the plaintive chant of the Kol Nidre prayer in 	The Seminole County 	foot Is complete, the firm 
synagogues, converted hotel auditoriums and at the 	Industrial Development 	should Increase Its number 
Western Wall of Jurusalein's old city. 	 Authority (SCIDA) has 	of employees from about 

Army patrols and police were put on special holiday 	approved Issuing $2,150,000 	100 to 140. As production 
alert. A spokesman reported "all quiet" on Israel's 	in Industrial revenue bonds 	Increases, the company 
frontiers. But a bomb damaged the rail link between Tel 	for Harcar Aluminum, 	plans to Increase the 
Aviv and Jerusalem before the onset of the holiday 	According to SCIDA 	number of employes to as 
Sunday. 	 spokeman Jim Daniel, the 	many as 240, Daniel said. 

bond sales will permit the 	Daniel said preliminary 

Gold On The Rise Again 	fond plant to relocate 	site work has started and 
from It present site at 3500 	company officials said they 
Orlando Drive to a 12-acre 	plan to have the new 

LONDON (UPI) - Alter a lackluster opening today, 	site at the corner of Silver 	building constructed within 
gold prices rose again on the London bullion market, 	Lake Road and Mellonville 	a year, Daniel said. 
hovering just under the magic $400-an-ounce baffler and 	Avenue In Sanford. 	"This Is an opportunity 
recording another all-time high. 	. 	 Approval of the Issuing of 	for a firm that Is already 

Gold was fixed at $399.50 in London, up $1.50 from 	the bonds came at the 	here to grow and prosper," 
Friday's record close of $396 an ounce. Dealers reported 	Authority's September 	Daniel said of the firm's 

me trading over $400 an ounce In a hectic bullion 	meeting. 	 expansion plan. 
market. 	 When relocation to the 	Harcar began Its Sanford 

new buildIng 240,000 square 	operation 21 years ago. 
Poll: Troops A Threat 	 THEY'RE 
MIAMI (UPI) - A poll commissioned by a Miami radio 

station showed today that most south Floridians believe 	AREA DEATHS 	OPTIMISTIC 
the presence of Soviet troops In Cuba is a threat to our 
national security. 

The poll showed 78.1 percent of the 1,031 persons 	
M&MWHIELVRANIUU4 M$. WClUz L1ZA3Z'TJI Harrison, Jacksonville and tervtewed in Dade and Broward Counties believed it was a 

threat and 21.8 percent believed It was not. 	 Mr. Archie K. Franklin, 67, COBUIIN 	 Mrs. Donna Nelson, Sanford; 
Port Richey, died Saturday 	Mrs. Lucille Elizabeth two brothers Harold Evans, 

,evening. 

Born in Alachua, he Coburn, 71, of Canal Drive, died Vicksburg, Mich. and Ronald 
lived In Port Richey for the past - Saturday. Born In Somerset, Evans, Jamaica; seven End Of Era four years and was formerly of Ky., she came to Sanford In 1961 grandchildren and four great-
Sanford. He was a retired from Celina, Ohio. She was a grandchildren. 
aircraft mechanic. 	 member of All Souls Catholic Gramkow Funeral Home is in 

PANAMA CITY, Panama zone later today to celebrate the 	Survivors include his wife, aunci. 	 charge of arrangements. 
(UP!) - The Panama Canal takeover and the raising of the Mrs. Mildred Franklin, Port 	Survivors include her 
Zone pad Into history today, Panamanian flag. 	 Richey; two sons, Roderick and husband, Robert H. Coburn, 	ARCHIEKINARD 
becoming a part of Panama 76 	But unable to restrain their Archie G. Franklin, both of Sanford; two daughters, Mrs. 	

Archie Lee Kinard, 75, of 2548 years after Yankee ingenuity enthusiasm until then, some 300 Arlington, Vs.; three sisters Joan Hoenlni of Sanford 	
Orange Ave., Sanford, died and determination carved It out Panamanian youths raced into Miss Lorene Franklin and Mrs. Mrs. Marilyn Fit. of Sparta, N. 	

at Seminole Memorial of the jungle. 	 the zone at the stroke of mid- Marguerate Townsend, both of J.; one son, U. S.M. Coburn, Sunday 
Dabbing the tears from their night - on foot and In cars - Lake Mary, and Mrs. Trizie Sanford Fire Dep tznent .it Hospital. He was born In 

eyes with ldkeidiiefs, many honking their hornp and Whitaker of Sanford; five grandchildren, six great Walterboro, S.C. and moved to 
Sanford In 1V. He was a truck of the 12,000 "Zonlans" in the shouting, "They (Americans) grandchildren, 	 grandchildren. 	
driver for the county road American enclave watched the are going I They are going!" 	Brisson Funeral Home in 	

Funeral Home P.A. department and was a member Stars and Stripes lowered over 	Man)' Americans, fearing charge of arrangements. 	In cbarge of arrangements. 	
of 	of a way of life that ended of. violence, have already gone. 	

WEEKS
of the Church 

ML ROMMTOi 	MAURiCE A. EVANI 	Prophecy. flclallyl2:Ola.m. 	
United Way 	Mr. Robert O. Weeks, l7,sj 	Maix1csL Evans, 64,o(0 	Heia survived  his wife, vice President Walter Man- 	 Poplar Ave., Sanford, died Homewood Drive, Sanford died Sadie V. Kinard, Sanford; son, 

dale flew In Sunday aboard Air Starts Drive 	Saturday at Seminole Memorial early today it Seminole Robert 14. Klnard, Sanford; two Force 2 to join a half.dozen Hospital. A native of North Memorial Hospital. Born In daughters, Mrs. Betty Jones, 
TIn MjI1 heads of date 	The United Way of 8lro Carolina, he had lived In Indlanapolls, Ind., he moved to Marshall, TeL and Mrs. Diana 
for the cerenon1es marking the 	dywin klckcIithis ys Sanford since prior to World Sanford inll4&He was ahosne Shrewsbury, Edgewater; end of an era, 	 month long fund raising War I, having served In France builder untIl 1182 when he Nancy of Gainesville; 10 An 	estimated 	0000 campaign Tuesday at 7:20 am, with the U.S. Armed Force. He darted the N.A. Evans 	 ow three gred 
Panamanians — nearly half the at a free breakfast at the was ardired railroad ingjn,er,  Machine Shop In Lake Mary. grand 
populaft of Pajazna City - Sanford Holiday Inn, at and member of the First 	H. Is survived by his wife, 
were expected to march Into the Interstate 4 and State Road 48. Presbyterian Church, 	Msllnsane Evai,.8aoford; two 	Grainkow Funeral home Is In 

He is survived by his ill,, daughters, Mrs. Barbara thWgS 01 ETW$i*fllfltL 
Mrs. Patty Weeks olSanford 

Herald Pbef. by TOM Nø,,i 
Installation of officers and Induction of new members were conducted Saturday 
night by the Sanford Optimist Club at the Mayfair Country Club. From left, 
Ernie Butler, secretary-treasurer; Dale Coppock, vice president; Hugh Canny, 
Optimist Governor-Elect for Florida, Bob Howe, president and Bill Colbert, vice 
president. New members inducted were Charles D. Lee and Jim Freeman. 

WE ARE PLEASED TO 

ANNOUNCE 
PAN AMERICAN BANK 

OF VOLUSIA COUNTY 

HAS ANEW NAME 

IS NATIONAL BANK 
OF VOLUSIA COUNTY 

VVMIFIK 
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HOMEOWNERS:  

Need Cash?- 
Your Credit Is Good For 

$2,500 to $50,000 
FOR ANY PURPOSE! 
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A 	Assm ova ONE UWON DLLAIS 

NEW BANKING HOURS TO SERVE 
YOU BETTER: 

LOBBY: Mondayffiru'fliurs 	9 s.m..2p.m. 
Friday 	 9a.m..2p.m. 

4p.m..dpm. 
DftlVtlN;M.ndaythra'mj,y Ia,m.4pm. 

Friday 	 •a.m..d p.m. 

MEMBER OPF.D.I.C, 

150 HWY. 17-92 DeBARY 

SWrit M*, Sill a.rn., 
11:1 prn.; low, 4:17 am., 1:11 
pm. 
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Herald Photo by Tom Nitsel 

SETTING Seminole County United Way Campaign officials met with representatives for 
this year's pacesetter firm, Qwip Systems of Altamonte Springs, at a planning 

THE PACE breakfast at Altamonte Racquet Club Inn. Mapping strategy from left, Com- 
mercial Division Chairman Lee Maynard, president of Barnett Bank of 
Altamonte Springs; Campaign Chairman Sheila Brown; Qwip president Jack 
Cochran and Pilot Division Chairman Jack Homer, executive manager of 

I.  
-Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

- A MATTER OF RECORD 
4 MARRIAGES Springs A Kelly Judah, Longwood 	Res Comm of America —305 Bay 	Res Comm of America 307 Bay 

StiellyM. Bass, Forest City & Kim 	Tree Ct—res—$20,331 	 Tree Ct—rn-- $15,700 
Pout L. Currey, Longwood & Carol 	*Inez McCahon, Orlando 	 Res Comm ofAmerlcaISO Hidden 	Res Comm of America 216 Lock 

S. JustIce, Sanford Mark W. Rice, Chuluota & Teresa 	1k Dr—re$—$15,O6O 	 Low Dr,—res— $11,700 
Robert 	C. 	Curry. 	Sanford & 	L. Booth, Oviedo 	 Res Comm of America 213 Lock 	Res Comm of America 212 Lock 

Geraldine Mike, Lake Monroe 
- 

Jack D. Key, Apopka I Lucille M. 	Low Ln—res—$I7,309 	 Low Dr--rn— $20,335 

WITH BRANCH OFFICES 
IN 

- 	 ORANGE CITY AND PIERSON 

. 

at one sIster, No Annie 
Weeks, Sanford. 

&Iason Funeral Home In 
charge of arrangements. 

Funeral Notk.i 
KINAUD, ANCNII Lii - 
Funeral services for Archie Las 
Kinerd, IS, of 2145 Orsnss Ave.. 
Sanford, who died Sunday is 
Seminole Memorial Hospital, 
will be. Tuesday of  p.m. is - 

 
Church isOeIifPrsØscywith 
liv. Harold Pounder olficlif ki. 
Burial if iwrysei C.ne$ery. 
Oramkow Funeral Horns In 
thugs. 
COiUUN, Nil. LUCILLI 
IUZASITN - Funeral mass 
for Mrs. Lucille ilizabeffi 
Cdaurn, 71, of Canal Drive, wlis 
died Silurdey, will be Mid as  
am. Tuesday at All levis 
catholic clwrth. with FilMy 
William inels officiating. 
VIswing hours foday if kisses 
Fnval Puma ore fre.i 1:0 NA 
p.m. and 6 to S P.M. anuses 
Funeral Mime in CMI.. 

FRANKLIN. MR. AicKli K. - 
Punuel services fir Atciule K. 
FraMfin, 47. of Pert lIdue, wile 
died $ilurd.y evening will be 
Mid if 10:18 sm., Tuesday as 
Oahlans Mern.rIal Perk with 
Nov. Freddie $m* IllcIishs. 
kisses Purseral NSmi In 
thugs. 

WISKI. ML 15811? 8. — 

Funeral wvlces * labels a. 
W.*L V. 311 P41Iv Avenue, 
oft died $alurddy ulibeMidaf 
-$ p.m. ToOloft if irlulas  - 
Funeral now Willis or. vow L" - 

— Jr. isfidalids. - Serial - 
Ile In Ivorgies CalnhIary. 

klsssn Funeral Mimi In - 

'Human Petition' Ready 

At Anti-Nuclear Sites 
BARNWELL, S.C. (UPI) - A weekend of camping, 

marching, singing, and speech-making by anti-nuclear 
demonstrators ends today with a planned trespass - and 
possible arrests - at three nuclear sites the protesters 
want closed. 

Chanting "hell no, we won't glow," about 1,200 mostly 
young people marched to the three facilities in rural 
Barnwell County Sunday. 

The plan was to return today, where an unspecified 
number will offer themselves as a "human petition" by 
trespassing on the sites. 

The wel1organ1zed march and three-day anti-nuclear 
rally focused on this southern South Carolina county 
because Ills the home of the federal Savannah River 
Plant, the Allied General Nuclear Services plant, and the 
Chain-Nuclear Services plant. 

Beware: PCB Exposures 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Despite a nationwide ban on the 

manufacture and distribution of the suspected cancer-
causing chemical PCB, federal health experts warn that 
at least 10 Western states may be massively exposed to 
PCB contamination. 

The Atlanta-based national Center for Disease Control, 
which currently is studying data from two surveys to 
determine the level of human exposure to PCBs caused by 
a leak in an electric transformer In the Billings, Mont., 
meatpacking plant, made the announcement In Its weekly 
morbidity report. 

Frederic Cost The Most 

PASCAGOULA, Miss. (UP!) — Hurricane Frederic was 
the most costly dorm to ever hit the United States, ac-
cording to Insurance adjusters. 

Early estimates by the American Insurance Association 
put Insured losses at above $175 million for the Mississippi 
Gulf Coast and above $750 million for Mississippi, 
Alabama and Florida. 

Uninsured losses such as road damage, federal In-
stallations and marine losses are not included in the 
estimates. 

Fate Of Trains Lingers 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The fate of three long-distance 

passenger trains is In the hands of the courts today, but 
two others died on schedule as part of the first major 
cutback since Amtrak took over the trains In 1971. 

Amtrak planned to ask  federal judge in Wichita, Kan., 
today to reconsider his order to keep the Lone Star, the 
Floridian and the North Coast Hiawatha rolling tem-
porarily. 

Five Amtrak routes were scheduled to end Sunday, but 
only two of than did. No attempt was made to save the 
Hilltopper, which operates between Boston and Catlett-
sburg, Ky.; and late Sunday Chief Justice Warren Burger 
overruled an appeals court and told Amtrak it could kill 
the National Limited between New York and Kansas City, 
Mo. 

Ford Says Carter Blew It 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - President Carter Is to be 

blamed for skyrocketing interest rates and the downturn 
of the nation's economy, according to former President 
Gerald Ford. 

"They've blown it," Ford said of the Carter ad-
ministration. "They are responsible for the record high 
interest rates that we have in the United States." 

Appearing In Nashville for the Music City Pro-Celebrity 
golf tournament Saturday, Ford had little good to say 
about the man who bested him in the presidential race 
three years ago. 

Balloon Going Strong 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa (UP!) - The DeVinci 

Transamerica balloon Is picking up strong westerly 
winds, giving its crew hope of an East Coast touchdown 
for a record couttocoast flight. 

The balloon crossed the Nebraska-Iowa border Sunday 
night— pushed by2oto 25 knot winds - and was expected 
to be over Burlington, Iowa, at sunrise today. 

Mission controllers at St. Louis, Mo., said the balloon 
was expected to touch down somewhere in the Mid-
Atlantic data Tuesday for the record. 

The balloonists, who took off Wednesday from 
Tillamook, Ore., hoped westerly winds would carry their 
craft to Norfolk In 63 days. Kansas Is approximately the 
halfway point of the journey. 

UAW Okays GM Contract 
DETROIT (UPI) - Members 01 the United Auto 

Workers union have decisively approved a new contract 
with the General Motors Corp., arming their leaders for 
negotlstlona with the Ford Motor Co. 

Talks with the nation's No.2 automaker opened today. 
The UAW said Sunday the strike-free GM settlement 

was approved by a vote of 129,V4 to 51,391. 

HOSPITAL NOT-ES 
$ININOI.i 10111010111" 	Theodore P. Tarvar, Dettona 

HOSPITAL 	 Carol J. Hoffman, Lake Mary 

SIPTSMIII 25 	 Cheryl Brown. Longwood 
ADMISSIONS 	 Ruth A. Tullodi. Lonewood 

Sanford: 	 Mary C. LSFI1L Oteen - 

Thomas J. Davis 	 Joyce Baxter, Oviedo 
Orisdues Perry 
Olivia L. Williams 	 SIPTIMSIR 25 
doll Ressler, Deltona 	 ADMISSIONS 

Tarry L. Manley, Lake Monroe 	Sanford: - 

Fred L. Upsan, L*i Menros 	Horace Dugan 
Silty Jane Turner, 1.0111008 	Tine Pay Gunter 

Hannah J. Lamar 
SI STill 	 Vkiirsa C. Mainly 

Pamela N. Feller 
(from & Olivia WIlliams, a baby 	Pohical Ws.Wd 

baY 	 Navvy W. Davis, Deligna 
William A. French, Deltena 

DISCNAIS1S 	 Jehama I. Miller, Osilma 
Sanford. 	 William Walker, Delleni 

Carmin I. Hehadaw 	 Wiliw J. loller. ilLlIir 
a" iaym 	 Mary A. Surkeft, Oren,e City 
Nellie N. LSWVSIICS 
idmisi. McWatters 	 Sanford: 
Orichan PSflY 	 Jessie W. Caner 
Mess K. lumifey 	 ____ 
Dow Williams 	 JIM W. QqiIll ,  Cranes City 
Richard L. Williams 	

. 	 ,.  FIWW  
VIIolLIILM M. Williams 	 IIITNI 
Welter Linden. DISarY 	• Louis a Joyce iaser, a baby Sir 
,*ubsl1 Olsine. DeniM 

sertioro 
Scott L. Halme$, Va A Suanne Toonk 

. 

John G. Pavelchak, Casselberry & 
Suasins Took lean R. Cooper, Chuluota 

Wm A. Leroy. Maitland & June C. Wm 0. Roam, Misuourl & Patricia 
miles L. Frederick, Sanford 

Carlos A. 	Lopez, 	Sanford 	& Albert L. Hampton, Sanford I 
Cynthia A. Minshiw, Orlando Victoria C. Stile, Lake Monroe 

Peter V. Plancente, Fern Park I Douglas G. Clsler, Shailmon A 
Lynn N. McMasters, Altamonte Cheryl D. Davis 

Mark A. Raetz, Orlando & Tracy 
Donald J. Ripp, Lake Mary & B. Mood, Casselb.rry 

Mary J. Robinson. Sanford Donald 	F. CanIglia, Altamonte 
Bruce F. Williamson, Sanford & Springs & Lynn M. Morgan, Orlando 

Sybil W. lest, Lake Mary 
Miduasi S. (vans, Jacksonville & BUILDING PERMITS liliabetlu H. Sanders, Longwood 
Eduardo A. Fernandez, Arizona & 

Carman T. Suaru, Maitland SIMINOLI COUNTY 

$10400 	 - Keith B. Lemulx, Altamonte Ken Kern Sill Maple Ave., Add— 
WWO & Catherine A. Slwra, 
Ou,daeti Vernon Hall 500 Elm Aye— 

Charles 5. Manuson. Longwood raroof—$200.00 
& Marie A. snorer C. Weldon 2415 Yale Ave—erect 

Clyde W. Stambaugh, Longwood & fireplace, $100.00 
I. 	Awa N. Fielder, Orlando Eddie Saus 116 Country Club Cr.— 

Robert H. Worral, Orlando & raroof— $1,110 
I. 	Margaret J. Wornall Res Comm of America SOS LOCK 

Gerald 0. Fenoff, Altamonte Low Dr—ris--S1S.0ö0 

LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can be arranged up to 550,000' II you own 
your own home, condominium or mobile home and  

lot. All homeowners quality. including widows. re- 
tirees and even those relorItid by banks or loan J. 
companies. EVEN IF YOUR HOME IS NOT COM-OM-
PLETELYPAIDFOR! PLETELY PAID FOR! 

. ALL APPLICANTS MAY 
BE ELIGIBLE 

EASY EXTENDED ,0  

REPAYMENT TERMS 	 -. 

.1 

. FAST LOAN 	-• . 	 I . 

APPROVAL  

ALSO AVAILABLE  
BUSINESS  

LOANS 	 • 	

L 

$1000 to $250,000 	-• :1 
CALL TOLL FREE I 

9:00 A.M.4:00 PM. 1-800282-5331 
. 

: 
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12 YR. SCOTCH 
OLD RARITY 8 YR, KY. BRB. 

ROYAL DELUXE CASE 

Orange County Republican Executive Committee. 
per couple function will be held at the 

Marriott Inn, 6700 Sand lake Road, with cocktails 
at 7 p.m., followed by dinner at 8 p.m. 

In the latter days of the Nixon presidency, Haig 
served as White House chief of staff ariddayed In 
that position for a short time In the Ford ad- 

I !çT1rTI ;rTr1r..rrnnT.II 

1. MAGNUM E ICHASE 49000)PLS  

CUTTY SARK 
SCOTCH 

8.79 OT. 
ANY 12 - 105.45 

EARLY 
TIMES 

4 YR. KY. BOURBON 

Thomas F. Rucker of Altamonte Springs who - to contract with the city of Sanford for an 
option to purchase 7.2 acres of city land it Seminole 
Boulevard and Prench Avenue for $lO,O00 won't 
say what he plans to build on the site. 

He is putting up $13,= for an option to buy the 
property and told city commissioners this week he 
will begin cor -in uction within six months.  

The word around the city is that he will be 
building corsiornininma at the site. This could be the 
beginning of development of the lakefront, 
something city officials have been trying to en-
courage for several years. 

If the development does come to pus, It will 
certainly show how land can be reclaimed through 
unitary landfills. A sanitary landfill was originally 
operated at the site. 

Around 

J  a 

	4 

 

765 

The Clock 

&79 aye 
ANY 12 - 68.95 

Mexico Leads 

From Strength 

The Sanford Housing Authority has been 
designated a housing counselling agency by the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development. 

According to Unda Williams, who successfully 
Wiled for the designation for the Sanford 
authority, the new responslbllutles of the special 
assignment will beto counsel low Income persons on 
budgeting for mortgage payments and rentals 
pa-s. 

Funding for the new service the first year will 
come from the federal community blockgrants used 
for the housing rehabilitation program. 

Gen. Alexander H. Hug Jr., who served as 
supreme allied commander in Europe from 1914 

By DONNA F.STES Until he resigned In January, Will be the featured 
speaker Oct. 9 at a fund raising dinner for the 

Seminole Elections Supervisor Camilla Bruce's 
office won't be the same without R. E. Higgins' 
smiling face around.  

That department of county government changed . 
considerably from the time Mrs. Higgins came on 
board 21 years ago until she left last week, taking 
her well-earned retirement. 

She joined the office in 1958, working part time 
until 1963. She was with Mrs. Bruce when the 
supervisor's office operated out of the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce Building until It 
moved Into the basement of the old courthouse in 
1963. 

The supervisor's office, long the stepchild of 
county government, later moved to the Masonic 
building across the street from the courthouse, then 
Into the new courthouse and is now scheduled to be 
moved again to the old jail building, next door to the 
courthouse. 

Seminole County had only 16 precincts when 
Mrs. Higgins joined Mrs. Bruce's staff. The county 
now has 67 precincts. 

M'3. Higgins will be missed. 

The souring of negotiations on the price to be V 
paid for Mexican natural gas put a chill on the 
hospitality accorded to President Carter when he ANGL EIIWAL TERS 
visited Mexico City last February. The successful 
completion of those negotiations creates a more 
positive atmosphere for President Jose Lopez 	It's A Portillo's visit to Washington. 

In itself, the natural-gas agreement announced 
the other day is not of great significance to total 

	Nationa l U.S. energy needs. It calls for export to the United 
States of only about 15 percent as much gas as U.S. 
pipeline companies originally hoped to buy. The 
flow will represent only 0.5 percent of our daily 	Shame consumption of this prized, clean-burning fuel. 

Yet the way these negotiations became a 
_&_I___ __±_._& !_ 	%D_____ 

VIEWPOINT 

.JliM Beatles, 
MYERS RUM 

JAMAICAN 

BEEFEATER 
GIN 

6*495TH 
ANY 12 - 77.50 

-'- 

It •, Ballet And'  

'Boat People 
SLiclung-pOlUL in u ..-MexIcan reiauons is poi'- 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - Ten year, ago, Sen. By DON GRAYF 
tentous. While we can hope that more Mexican oil 	Edward M. Kennedy was invited to a memorial 
and gas will be coming our way in the future, it is 	service In Memphis, Tenn., upon the first an- The course of human events in Inherently 
obvious the United States is seeing the end of an era 	niverawy of the assassination there of Dr. 	 disorderly.  
when it could practice take-It-or-leave-it diplomacy 	Martin Luther King Jr. 	 Humans nevertheless persist In attempting to  

see order In the chaos, to discern connections with Mexico. 	 Mourners were planning to march around the 
block past the motel where King had been shot between seemingly unconnected events. Or to 

	

The last thrust of that approach may have been 	before conducting a service In a nearby church. create connections If such can be made to seen in former Energy Secretary James 	Kennedy's aides, fearing for the senator's safety demonstrate a point. Artifice for the sake() 
Schlesinger's clumsy intrusion into the gas. 	in such an emotionally charged atmosphere, articulation, so to speak. 
negotiations last year. He tried to make the price 	urged him not to go. This train of thought Is prompted by several 
more compatible with our own government's 	"T 	 current events, starting with thi quickening them I'm coming," Kennedy replied. 
energy-pricing policies, regardless of what Mexico 	"u anything happens, they can walk around the 	 tempo in defections by Soviet ballet dancers. 

block twice next year." First there was Nureyev, then came thought the gas was worth on today's energy 	Gallows humor, Irish fatalism, foolhardy Makaravoa and Baryshnikov. And now we are market. Not surprising, this did not sit well In 	macho - call it what you will, the response was suddenly awash In Russians choosing artistic Mexico City, and President Carter's uncomfortable 	utterly characteristic of the way the last of the freedom, American style. We have among us 
moments as a guest last February were a result. 	Kennedy brothers has consistently dealt with the Alekundr Gudonov, Leonid and Valentina 

	

There has since been a compromise on the gas 	possibility that one more nut Is lurking out there 	 Koslov and there might have been another had 
prices, with both side apparently yielding some 	somewhere with a burning urge to complete the 	 not, according to reports, none other than Kosloy 
ground, but Mexico also Is planning to use most of 	score. 	 played the fink before his own defection and THE LIGHTER SIDE 	 revealed that the travel plans of fellow Boishol its gas within its own borders, at least for now. The 	It was not a bad way to cope, either, as long Al 
message is clear that Mexico is now bargaining 	Ted Kennedy remained "just" the most famous 	 soloist ladmilla Sernenyaka did not Include.a 

not as Uncle Sam's poor and dependent neighbor, member of 	 return to the Soviet Union from the company's 
US.tour. But fatalism Is a feeble defense and humor a 	'I Choose  N 	To Run' 	It all makes a good story, one that Is par- 

but as a country capable of producing a surplus of 	porous shield against the very real threat that 
oil and gas and prepared to make the most of It. 	looms now that this Kennedy, like his brothers 	 ttcularly illustrative of defects In the Soviet 

	

The new.understandlng on natural gas exporti 	before him, seems bent an a ,htd for the 	 . 	 system. The emigre dancers for th. most pert 
took many months of on-again, off-again 	PresidencY. 	

ByDKWsT 	 kga1name.SoMwnshadmecIula$ene1wgna 
have changed allegiances for purposes notôf 

negotiations, that experience should make It easier 	Kennedy himself recognized umuch when he 	
too. 	 political but of artistic freedom. They haie 

for Mr. Carter and Mr. Lopez Portillo to reach 	asked for - and immediately received - Secret WASHINGTON UP! - Right from the 	 rebelled at the tyranny of direction, the absence 
understandings on the other Issues on their agenda, 

 
Service protection even before becoming a beginning, Mums was dead set against 

	the figured Texas voters would regard the of creative challenge and the denial of op. ___ 	
abbreviation as evidence I was one of the good 01' portunitles for Individual expression within their from future energy deals to illegal immigration to 	however competent, simply Isn't enough to 

declared candidate. But a detail of bodyguards, 	for president 	
boys and thus blessed with the common touch. it own ballet organizations, rated though they are opening up more U.S. markets for Mexican goods. 	guarantee 	safety. 	 Governor, tin.. Moms was forever predicting I 	was a serious miscalculation on her part. 	among the world's greatest. The idea that the economies of the United Secret Service agents are the first to Admit would grow up to be governor. So It wasn't _ 	 At about that time, Texas was wintering a Maybe, however,ftIs too muej of  good story States, Mexico and Canada might be Integrated 	given the way presidential campaigns 	s as such she was trying to steer me away 	period of doubk dlmlrndlon In r.rn'ngm&je by now. With f*nllhar1ty has come a lessening of into a European-style "Common Market," at least 	normally conducted - huge outdoor rallies, hVm.
children. Every third male child, or thwabogtg, Interest, or at least duration of Interest, and where energy is concerned, has been gaining 	open-car motorcades, shopping center Walk. 	* 5lIflPl)' had this Primoidtkn that if I 	was 'iamed Tommy Joe, or Jim Bob, or Billy Sal, possibly of enth 'aim In receiving later 

currency but remains politically far-fetched. 	throughs and the like - there Is no way they can bICWI president 1fleth1j* bad would happliL 	or scene such twow&y abridgement. 	arrivals Into the Western dance fold. 
There are only so many dancers, even as Nevertheless, history Is dictating that the thee 	Protect a csnthdate against a determined gun' Not to me. To the country. 	

M 	Obrioly was out of touch with the 	by th 5UPeTb schools of the Bolt North American democracies, as Interdependent 	man who Is prepared to be killed or captured Mainly, her fonboding demmedfrvmths fact 	trend. Had '1* rained me Didde Jack, I might' and Kirov ballets, of the caliber ota as they are, move, in that direction even If i 	himself to achieve his goal. 	 that I was a child of the 1, whose formative 	,, 	 L. 	Bar)lhnlkov. understood that the destination will be something 	The only sensthle answer - and ftappltss net years colncld.d with the aaihIMnf1 	of 
short of the European model.. 	 just to Klflflldy but to hal6d Coda and all Warren Harding, Calvin Coolidge and H 	t 	But an It was, anyone with a thigh sobriquet And there are ilmitatloni In the capacity of me 

For now, it is enough to recognize that the two- 

 
who seek his Job - Is to charge once and for an Hoover. 	 wan regarded an snobbish and dide't have a West - and that means essentially the Unlfed 
the 	 _____ 	 dance running for governor amid all those States, which Is where hallet Is really. at way street of U.S.- Mexican relations is more than 	way presidential campaigns are conducted. Moms feared that If ever I got to the 	Thnmy Rays and Joininy Jays, at al. 	currently - to absorb new Mar,. It prodUces 

years, Mexico has smarted under the realizatio 
a figure of speech for diplomatic toasts. For many 	ftIsa brutal fact, how.rtu-4toface, House I "tI4 turn out the same way. 	

Besides that, It was apparent when I entered plenty of its own. And while companies te that anyone who Is very powerful, very famous "I won't have my youngest son growing up to 	n 	th 	 pieJ th nomerora, finances are a continuing problem4Qr 

	

n 	or both Is In real danger In this country when he like Calvin Coolidge," Moms would vow. 	etorw. I 	iigigy upoput. i 	all but a select few. that most of the traffic on that street, especially 	wllly.nllly to crowds of usiceissed 	 ____ 

where investment and trade are concerned, has 	psopie. Indeed, police forcu In Washington and 	1Usd to have 14glmaris in which r lift up dOp by the less. I bliflped my bled a 101 Nevertheless, the newcomers would appea$o. 
flowed from north to south. Coming up On nor- 	elsewhere on the popes schedul. an cu,r.miy de veloped a New England accent and took to ad I iiuned to 	let hOstility in bbIt5. fi no aiDpl07Tfl problems. As an Amerlin 
thbound lane is the Impressive figure o( Mr. Lopez 	having a nervous 	 c.Iinold collars 	1 rg ilth.p M

R, 
fist I was net a crook. 	 impressarlo abeorved of the Kosleys, they my 
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LAUDERS QUART 

SCOTCH 5.19 
LiMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 

GOOD SAT., OCT. 6 

LANCERS 	25.4 01. 

ROSE 2.79 
LIMIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 

SAXONY 
CA— Pop GIN 
Z0 RUM 

. S VODKA 
3099L QT. 

r ANY 12-47.75 

AbC BRINGS DOWN 
FRENCH WINE PRICES 
IMPORTED NICOLAS 

CANTIVAL 

1 FRENCH WINE 
RED TABLE 
WHITE TABLE 

S ROSE TABLE 

S 2.9925.4 OZ. 
2.67 EA. IN CASE LOT 31 95 

.:.. 	 STI. KY. IRS. 
76.95 LIEN HORN CASE 

8 YR. 93° 
.... V.0. BARTON 

j

14 ITS. KY jio YR. 

. 6999 aT. 
ANY 12 - 79.95 

TRY THE WINES OF THE WORLD 

Pleas e Write 
Letters to the editor are welcomed for 

publication. All letters must be signed, with a 
mailing address and, If possible, a telephone 
number so the identity of the writer may be 
verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do not want their asmes 
In print. The Evening Herald also reserves the 
right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 
conform to space requirements. 

MW LOW LOW 
- 	P11CC ON PIIMIUM 

ABC BEER OR ALE 

i,..  1 949 SIXPAcK 
1201 CANS 

CASE OF 24- 5.95 
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ULTRA LIGHT liii 	7.49 
GINISU 111101 ALl 	6.49 
1.0* LIGHT 1115 	6.29 
HIILIMAN LIGHT liii 	6.69 
PflIFfll UI, 	 6.49 
DIIWRY'$ IfS 	 6.49 
POSTIRI AUITSAUA SUN 14.95 
MOISONI CANADIAN ca *u 11.95 

(ROOM TEMP.) 
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Bucs Stand Tall As ' Only Undefeated Team In NFL 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Tampa 

Bay, the same franchise which 
went 26 games before recording 
a victory, is the only NFL team 
that has not tasted defeat. 

And, at least one of the 
league's top performers isn't so 
sure the Buccaneers will lose 
more than a game this season. 

"It's conceivable with their 
defense they could be 154, with 
their only loss coming to us 
later in the year," said Bears' 
running back Walter Payton 
after Tampa Bay won its fifth 
game of the season without a 
loss by rallying to defeat 
Chicago 17•13 Sunday. 

Despite the victory, Tampa 
Bay Coach John McKay was not 
predicting a playoff berth or an 

behind the line of scrimmage 
and raced 70 yards to give the 
Bears a short-lived lead. 

Evans' completion was the 
lone bright spot for the former 
USC star who was starting his 
first game against his McKay, 
his former college coach. 
Evans threw two interceptions 
as he attepted the rally the 
Bears In the final five minutes 
and wound up 12 of 23 for 173 
yards. 

unbeaten season for his club. 
"Of course, we're ahead of 

our plan," McKay said. "But, 
we still have a long way to go." 

Tampa Bay, thanks to upset 
losses by Miami and Pitts-
burgh, is the only undefeated 
team and the Bucs own a two-
game lead over second place 
Minnesota in the NFC Central 
Division. Because they finished 
fifth one year ago, the Bucs 
have a comparatively easy 
schedule the rest of the season. 

Tampa plays the New York 
Giants next week and faces only 
one more playoff team, Min-
nesota, in its final 11 games. 

Quarterback Doug Williams, 
whose eight-yard touchdown 
pass to end Isaac Ilagins with 

5:07 left in the game put the 
Bucs ahead to stay, said Tampa 
Bay must still improve if they 
are to make the playoffs. 

"Nothing is easy in the NFL," 
said Williams, who completed 
14 of 31 passes for 168 yards. 
"The schedule means nothing. 
Look what happened today. 
Pittsburgh even got beat." 

Chicago had taken its only 
lead of the day earlier in the 
quarter when quarterback 
Vince Evans threw a 60-yard 
scoring pass to Payton that put 
the Bears, 2-3, ahead 13-10 with 
10:50 remaining. 

But a gamble by the Bears on 
the kickoff proved fatal. 

"We wanted to squib kick It 
but as it turned out, they got 

eluding a 61-yard touchdown 
romp on the first play of the 
second quarter to give Tampa 
Bay a 7.0 lead. 

"I had good blocking when I 
turned the corner," Eckwood 
said. "I saw that after I got past 
midfield, I had one man to beat, 
so I Just ran for it." 

Neil O'Donoghue, who earlier 
missed a 34-yard field goal in 
the second quarter, booted a 30-
yarcior to give Tampa Bay a 10-
0 lead, but a field goal by Bob 
Thomas from the 34 closed the 
gap to 10.3 at half. 

Thomas added a 42 yarder 
with 2:59 left In the third 
quarter before Payton took the 
Pass from Evans five yards 

rushing attack," Armstrong 
said. "I'm not happy about our 
performance. But, I'm not 
concerned about Tampa Bay or 
anything else but our team." 

Payton, the NFC's leading 
rusher, managed only 46 yards 
against the Bucs. 

"We didn't have any sus-
tained drives going either," 
Payton said. "They are a fine 
defensive team. It's a tough 
loss, but we've got to shake it 
off because we've got a road 
game (at Buffalo) next week." 

While Payton was contained, 
the Bucs' rookie sensation, 
Jerry Eckwood, had another, 
outstanding game. He rushed 
for 120 yards In 23 carries, in- 

good field position and were 
able to take it In," said Bears 
Coach Neil Armstrong, 

Williams drove the Bucs to 
the eight yard line when he 
Found Hagins in the right end of 
the end zone for the winning 
score. 

"He told me he would catch it 
before the play," smiled 
Williams. 

Up until the final 10 minutes 
of the game, defense and 
penalties dominated the play. 
Armstrong complained the 
Bears could never get their 
offense started against the 
NFC's leading defensive club. 

"We couldn't get anything 
going passing, which we started 
out doing, and that hurt our 

Armstrong said he thought 
about changing quarterbacks in 
the game but decided against it. 
He said he would decide who 
would start against Buffalo by 
this Friday. 

Pirates Sports 
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By United Press International makeup double-header from 
The Pittsburgh Pirates, led Atlanta today to force a e-. 

Palmer  Th M " 	 .. 	
I 	

, 	 by Willie Stargell and Bill gameplayofffor thedlvlslôn" 
..ey 11cer 	 Robinson, won their first title. 

National League East Division 	"He (Carlton) Is a great. 
BALTIMORE (UP!) - Who would you say is the best "money t ' 	 title since 1975- and their sixth pitcher and he's tough to beat '•', 

pitcher" in all baseball today? 	 r.
.1 	

I

of the decade - by beating the You can't win If you don't sell
Off his overall showing In five playoffs and three World Series, Chicago Cubs, 5-3, while their any runs," said Expos' Managa,. 

Baltimore's three-time Cy Young Award-winner Jim Palmer only rival, the Montreal Expos, er Dick Williams. "We did the' 
comes away with that distinction, and that has to be the 	 , J. 	 lost to Steve Canton and the best Job we could but came 
overriding reason his manager, Earl Weaver, Is so insistent he 	 Philadelphia PhIliles, 2-0. 	two games short." 
start Wednesday night's opening playoff contest with the 	 .#. 	 •.' 	

. 	
PIttsburi will meet Cincin- 	Carlton helped win his own 

California Angels here in Baltimore. 	 ,, 	 SUM 	4 naIl in the first game of a best- game by scoring the first run hI' - 

Weaver is a devout believer in going with his best as quickly as 	 %, ,. 	 of-five series for the NL pen- the third. He led off with .a, 
he can. Many might argue that right now Mike Flanagan, the 	 nant Tuesday night. The single off starter Steve Rogers,' 
Orioles' 23-game winner, is his best, especially since Palmer 	 I 	 Pirates have lost to the Reds in 13-12, and went to third on a ., 
been beset with arm trouble this season and his 104 record 	 ,. 	 three previous divisional double by Pete Rose. Bak.d 
doesn't compare with Flanagan's. But when the money Is up there 	 ' 	 , 	

- 	 playoffs. 	 McBride then flew out to left . 

on the line, as it always is In the playoffs and World Series, 	 Stargell, 38, drove In two runs scoring Carlton. 
only pitcher close to Palmer Is Ron Guidry. 	 with a sacrifice fly and his 32nd 	Elsewhere in the NL, New 

The Yankees'fire-balllnglefthander has won two playoff games 	 homer and Robinson, 38, York downed St. Louis, 4-2, 
and the same number of World Series' contests without ever 	 6W 	 delivered a two-run single in the Atlanta topped Cincinnati, 7.3 
having been beaten, but he has appeared in less than half the 	 seventh inning which proved to Houston trimmed Los Angeles, 

he the decisive rum. 	3.2, and San Diego defeated San 
average in the p%ayoUs,, good as It Is, Isn't n.sety as spsctacular 	 - 

NWON Pill  b isa NIsSI 	"We've walkedwith our Francisco, 5-3. 
as Palmer's 1.78.
%fr"aU was concerned about 	 HAPPINESS 	Simply beautiful! Those are the sentiments of the Oviedo High football team on 

Stargell, 
 high all along," said 	A 	League gazná1 

	

y 	conce 	a 	most 	 thesidelinesFriday 1'during "I. 	 '• 	 ctory over Kissim- 	
w 	twoRBI made It was Detroit5, Boston l,New,  

him the club's all-time leading York 9, Toronto 2; Cleveland a I" playoff game, the one which could decide the AL pennant winner. IS WINNINGHe felt if he pitched the first game, with only three days rest and 	 mee. Next opponent for coach Joe Montgomery's Lions Is Interlachen, a non- RB! man with 1,476. "I told Baltimore 5 in 11 lnnlngr . 
his arm being questionable, he wouldn't be able to go again In the 	 district opponent. The game will be played Friday night at 8 In Oviedo. 	everyone it was going to be over Minnesota 5, Milwaukee 0 
fifth game. 	 today. I really did. Just ask the Chicago 6, Seattle 1; Oakland 

Weaver, in his Infinite wisdom, told Palmer to forget all about 	 guys." 	 Kansas City Sand California 11;t. 
the fifth game. There might not even be any. Pittsburgh also got another Texas 5. 

With Palmer facing Nolan Ryan, who also was bothered with an 	 I 	 strong pitching effort from Nets 4, Cardinals 2: 
arm problem this year, Wednesday night's opener between the 	 Bruce Kison, who allowed 	Elliott Maddox singled 1jjni' 

Orioles and Angels shapes up as the pivotal game In the best 	 S 	 t 	HIt. 	 seven hits, Including Dave Alex Trevino and scored or,, r,,-. 
three-out-of-fIve series. 	 Klngman's 48th homer, before catcher Terry Kennedy's' 

The Orioles have been in five previous playoffs and have taken 	 I 	 being forced to leave the game throwing error in the ninth,' 
the opener all five times although winning only three of the 	 . 	 with a blister on his Pitching enabling the Mdsto avoid at:.' 
playoffs. They swept the Twins three inarow in 1969 and 1970 and 	 I hand after sjx innings. Kent 100-loss season. 
the Athletics three straight in 1971, losing to Oakland in five

A 	 r 
	 Tekulve, making his 94th ap Braves 7, Reds l: 

games in 1973 and in four in 1974.
01 

	 - 	 finished to gain his Gary Matthews and Bob 
In 1969, 1970 and 1071, Palmer pitched the third and deciding 	 31St save. 	 Jbirner cracked solo homers to 

game for the Orioles and won all three. He shut out Oakland'In the 	 "Other years we ran away back the six-hit pitching of Pbfl' , 

1973 playoff opener, started again inGame4 which the Orioles 	 with it, but rot this year,"said Niekro and lead the Braves till  
won although he lasted only 114 innings and then pitched 414 	By United Press International. Sept. 25 in Kansas City and was with two doubles and four RBI Indians 1, Orioles 5: 	Klson. "And it's even more victory. 
Innings In relief in the fifth game which the Orioles also lost. 	Buddy Bell Is already looking their only victory In six games and Jim Spencer drove In three 	Del Alston scored the tying meaningful because the last Auras 3, Dodgers 2: 
Palmer dropped all decision to the Athletic, In the third game of forward to next season. 	at Arlington Stadium this year. nina with his 2kid and 23rd rim in the ninth inning and two years we played our hearts 	Rookie Dan Heep's eIgMk, 
the 1974 playoff although pitching a three-hitter. 	 "Obviously It was a very 	Chris Knapp pitched the first home' runs to enable the singled t. the winner In the out (against Philadelphia) and inning sacrifice fly scored Jo" 0*)  

To give you some Idea of how good a money pitcher Palmer Is, satisfactory season," Bell in- ala innings to up his record 5.6. Yankees to end their season 11th. 	 came up empty." 	 Leonard from third base with 
his overall record for the playoffs and the World Series is seven derdated, after he became the Frank Tanana worked two. with an eight-game winning' Twins I, Brewers o. 	The Pirates can thank Steve the winning run to give the 
victories in nine decisions. Four of those victories have come in first Texas Ranger to collect 0 innings hi relisi, allowing two streak. 	 jy 	 Canton for his help. The ?atros a victory, 
the playoffs where he has finished five of his six Marts and struck hits. "But I hope I can do better runs and two hits. 	 20th victory by scattering 	Plilliles' lefihander completely Padres 6, Glows 3; 
out 43 batters in 502.3 innings. 	 nest year." 	. 	 -In other AL games, Detroit Fl" 	Ri.. 	hits. Milwaukee's Gorman overpoweredthe Expos as he Gene1nace halted atwo.run. •'•'' 

Catfish Hunter has won more postseason games than Palmer, 	lb. American League West beat Boston, 54; New York 	7 ' 	 Thomas 	 t t 	tossed a three-hitter and struck homer with one out in the 18th to 
nine, but he also has lost six, and Don Sutton's postseason record champion California Angela, flattened Toronto, 9-2; Cleve- 	 the AL record of 175 in a_ 	out 12. Montreal needed a give the Padres a victory hi ' 
119-3. 	 led by horn, runs from Bobby land nipped Baltimore, 14,lnll Over Montreal wt. S.zs, 	 vlctorytoremalnevenwiththe Roger Craig's final game as:. 

Ryan has appeared in only one previous playoff game and that Gnich, Carney Lansford and Innings; Minnesota blanked 	 Ken Kravec toned a five- Pirates hi the loss column and San Diego manager. (aIg wa '. 

was with the Mel in 1969 when he relieved Gary Gs*dry with two Don Baylor, took the final game Milwaukee, 5-0; Chicago 	PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - hitter and ip 	 then would have had to win a fired before the game. 
men on, none out, the count 1-2 en Rico Catty and the Braves of the regular season for both clipped Seattle, 61; and Oak- Bill Barber and Bobby Clarke three rims for acego 
leading 2 0 In the third Inning of the third and final encounter. clubs, 114Th. Angela open the land edged Kansas City, 64. 	scared third-period goals a A's 1, Ruin I 

He struck out Catty and although he gave up a heme rim to AL playoffs Wednesday In 	b the NatlonalLengus, It was mlmte apaxt Sunday night to 	Dave Revering belted a two.   
Orlando Cepeda In the fifth inning, the Mets won 7.4 and then went Baltimore. 	 Pittsburgh 6, (cago 3, giving give the Philadelphia Flyers an run ninth-Inning triple to ft Nelson BlowsOut' '.."'.. 
on to win the World Series, 	 Bell's hit was a double down the Pirates the East Division $3 NIL exhibition victory over Oakland Brian Kingman, $7 I %,'11_1..,. 
Despite the trouble he had with his armthlss,ason, Ryan won the kMleld line in the sixth title; Philadelphia 2, Montreal the Montreal Canadleas. 	won In relief 	' 

16 games while losing 14. He has been up and down all year long inning off Civia Knapp, 5.5 and . 0; Atlanta?, Cincinnati 2; New 	P'1adslphia took ill lead 	 I 	I 	 IL Ii 	 ::' 

andlfhe's"on"Wednesdaynlgtt,he could be rough. Palmer, on scored LarueWashlngton from York 4,SLLoeJsl; Houston 3, aecondehdothegam.on Paul Mears Cantures 	I 	I 	 irai,ZeS 
the other hand, is eapableolwhuslngev.nU he's ntttt his bset. fledba.e. 	 LesAngsloa$; and SajiDligo5, Holmgren's goel but Steve 	 - 

Nobody around today knows the art of pitching better than he 	WhsnBslipullidhtosecond, San FrancIsco 3. 	 ShMt tied It for Montreal at Aflnritru arie. 	AVDAtI 
does. 	 he got a standing ovation from 	 21$ 'thenthck 3 	 nuwi,m.v(UPI)-Larry to break par. 

Astheuythgoea anything con hpppsninasborta.ries. With the 0,601 fans a1 was i'wded Tigers it Red $111; 	11.adcngoairbyTomaoruice 	HAMPTON, Ga. (UPI) - ld 	 690e' Tom Watson and Hale Irwin 
P 	andFlannganpedllidInto work the fIrst two games for the bell. 	 Jack Mania scstterid seven and Mel &1i'w. Iuift's Rick Means averaged is, ecord todai. 

	 UedfOrflfthwlthv4s,omj, 
than at horn., the Orioles, whoal.o boast the bitt !!!I In the 	 hits and Torn kookese and asoaedpted gail at 17:10 169AN mph Sunday to ost. 	

He 	 'Ith a VS Howard 
majors, are understandable favorftu. 	 The CsllfotnIavldory brélis Chanip 	imais cipjt4 a 	ft 34, $ 	g 	 Gordon Jclmcook In 	

Instead, Len Hinkle Is 100 TwIt 	__ 
The playoff . shifts to Anaheim, Calif., Friday. lb. 'AJIle a three-game king streak that three-na fist with borne rune, at 0:19 of the 'third psrIo 	winalag the bdyAtlanta said to the goat 	 Gilder 1W4'.d ninth at =",";,*-I  

ceuldbsgolng iiaegjittfartherideftthsydos'twthdiçwhini4 started after the Angola cthi. Ykis.$, i 3ajs* 	followsdbyClarks'sMl:3I,p 	liamie at the 	JJgt- 	
While ?400frtttlfid away a 	y1ian and Brer  

atlisetooec(th.gam.shsr,, 	 Monpkj,aldv 	1oy Mercer wed 31*4 thamsOat of reach. 	national Belong. 	 lIWIU lead an the final '.0 fell lIlhat27L 

-p 	 __ 	iSV uvSs, fl$URII yi.yid A. for ts, he 	_ 
- 	 well ahead of Jaluseocic, who 	 od '!h17 pull Rest do 	4111d well j 	°' 13731$ for sharing Nosed 

Malors..Has Vols.. On Comeback 	at *I- No 0 WNW Sades of , winalow 
By Untied Fran inmItuail posing for Xi W6 And three *a like flasHy to break the "We knew t was what we The asegals lid 3 go 	Mists' average spied sat- 	_ d 	I M hale, ha was br.s 

It looks like Jokesy Msors, tovckdewns, Teuuesase 	' 	 do to beat 'na. Into the 	 Psdthepreviesbdyr'cwd 	"r5011 to edge 	
1'*MtikehatIIeknt 

with a hilpiag hiad arom 'knocked off pneelosily an' 	Strestor, the preseason r 	but we asvr 'vet Troj.sallywore therndown 0111*0 itt hi 1W) by Gary 
Nelson, 
	 " a strike who b. 	-°1 

Jimmy WiNe, has the basin. Aubua by a v1iw 	choice for. all4ottligutsrn stowed hinds,.." 	. with the 11111111111111111  of 	ke Bittenhauen at the Texas Roprs IN 
-- 	 16th hole, bit at par ftwew 1 	Viii is the come- *17wdiyadiamfoaII Caafurwsce est.bacb and 	 SiMakd$Mday 	ft, 	 p 	World Spssdoay. 	 Uabellsvabls, ibsolataly thoU 	 uto-'-' 

heck fraiL 	 , 	 Mart wIth 
6*, 

tii 	, isel 	' pick two .o#lIIIIt night bit that shmdihi't have MCDoNM. ZvthM, 	 bsNs,able," add Ibthle. "I 	thewe rc 
Majors hi 11Iwj 	rv'j - ig in hidi the Yin iue plqsr of the wsi, tisdèsl 	1,I$'i*nII , sppwiWáasateracal Csvsll.rs Nip 	___ mv 	lit the 1* bile 	ill 

year si.Ni team then won lIWehehe the aderdeg - r 	Lw is yarda aid -Iwo ,w 	Mace that las was by deppedhilire faornáeaU 	- 	 . 	
. 	 "I *heIdI" added Ike IS' 	 ___ 

(hO II 	CbI9 i' 	Oct. 01 ilsied ØMAId tiichdewii Saturday lad .sly five points 174*, to en a thkdadni 	 IisIL.4. I. IA 	year old DaHas 	"tMa loser, l 	a 
rdsrntokeakeaaatsrwhisft AIa 	hi 	 aid amip1*0101passsfarUS Se 	iC]aidthetspnnpk.d the 	 i 	WI beyond 'hit I 	-

Now 
	• 

aIsrrpU!II MeLlON 4 11' 11 Mi' yar*umd 	to*in. Tt.ImI 	to cm from 	iut,tot ' w- 	 was capable of dung it Adid 
	da* llot tanked 	_ 	

ful he4to the 	oscoadato do toathjs,.. 	 _
m Well 	 '"is 	 " had is Nellie 
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J1jI SCOREBOARD 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Oct. 1, 

. al 	. 	 __ 	 -  

 __________ 	 Miami  Worldbeaters, Mayor League 	BEARLY GETTING BY 	 by Alan Mover JSabino-Urquidi 	1.40 5.20 
3Negui.Reyes 	 1.60 

Q (2.1) 41.00; P($-2) 130.00:1 (1-2. Baseball 	MOL SEAI!'DRMN7' OP4tABA414, 	3) 232.60; 00(31)137.20. 
W1qo5e cocwirn EXiO/79,0Y  ,yi 	 Third game 

But Not In New York OCtYC//I//6E Z7f5 5C#OCL 	 dNegui.Urquidi 17.20 9.20 1.60 
S RIca-Oh 	 6.00 1.10 FffiaI 	 CR/AI5aN7'/pF CR/,$5Q' 77S4t M4 	 lOguiza-Doug 	 3.60 By United Press International 

Notional League 	 ac, 	74R15Fr6 IRE: A $'xr,q 	7777 7,qf 	0(3.6) 7400, P (6-3) 430.60; 1 (6-5• 
Fist 	 - 	 4)33.l0. 

W L Pct. Ga 
64 	

FCT,72'I4s'a 
	

Fourth game 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - The tackles Marvin Powell and nobody to blame but themsel- draft pick threw an 11-yard ID 
Montreal 	95 63 .594 2 
Plttsbch 	95 	.605 	OFT1,'$5I'r 	

' 	 ,- 	

3Ogui
2 EchanoLota

za-Arana 	1 
	4.60 5.20 

3.20 6.00 3.60 
Miami Dolphins may be world Chris Ward. 	 yes, 	 pass to rookie running back Ken 

St. Louis 	N 76 .531 12 	 -- 	 1 JojeAltu 	 3.60 	beaters around the rest of the 	"1 was surprised we ran the 	"1 knew it would take an 	Johnson.  
PtiIIa 	 $4 7$ .319 14 	 0(2.3) 23.20; P (3•2) 74.10; 1 (34. 	NFL but things change drasti. way we did," said Powell. "I excellent effort on everyone's Vikings 13, Lions 10: Chicago 	00 62 .491 16 	 ( 	

C - 	 1)230.00. 
Now York 	63 " .3eq 35 	AWWO 	.1 1. 

 
44 

1 	
,~ ~ 	

I 	
Fifthgame 	 cally when they face the New think Miami has the best three- part," said Eagles' quar- 	Chuck Foreman, benched in 

Was? 	 . 	 •. - - 	S 1I'-Yt 	 15.60 7.00 6.60 	York Jets. 	 man l.andeii in the NFl, up terback Ron Jaworski. "People -the first half for one of the few I 	 3 Simon-Ehexpe 	5.60 3.10 	Miami was 11-5 last year and front. I really couldn't believe think you can beat another times in his sparkling seven- CInCI 	9071.539- 
W I. PC?. O 	 . 	 . 	-. .... .. 	

I Urlzar.Elorza 	 4.60 	ended in a first-place tie with it. They say Coach (Bill) HouStOn 	69 73 .349 1½ 	 - 

- 	' 

team on character, dedication year career, scored on a 2-yard 
4)713.00. 	 New England. But the Dolphins Arnsparger is a defensive 

f 	-, . 	 -' 	 ,i. 	3 	

and great effort, but you can't run late In the third quarter and San Fran ' 	71 91 .436 19½ 	______ Los A9 	79 $3 .450 11½ 	'/fl 	/ . 	 - 	- 

0(3.3)36.00, P (5.3)147.90; 1 (3.3. 

	

Sixth game 	 were relegated to wild card genius but I guess were were beat the Steelers on just that. Rick Danzneier kicked two field Sifl Diego 	65 93 .422 22 	 ' 	S 2 PItaVegas 	10.00 4.40 2.60 	status because of two losses to well-prepared for them. 	You need some ability and I Atlanta 	66 94 .413 22½ 	 3 : 	 ' '' 	 60gulza.0yarl 	5.40 7.20 	 goals to carry Minnesota past . 	.  
Iii  F 	 's 	lLeque.Loza 	 1.20 	the Jets. 	 "I think it's just a matter of think we showed that today." Detroit. Saturday's Results 	 - 	 . 0 (2.6) 41.00, P (24) $21.20; 1' (. 	The Dolphins cruised through application. Before the season, 	Rookie kicker Tony Franklin Bills 31, Colts 13: Montreal 3, Philadelphia 2 	 4)373.00. 	 their first four games this year (guard) Randy Rasmussen said snapped a 7-7 halftime tie with a 	Joe Ferguson threw for 317 New York I, St. Louis 7 	 i 

Chi 7, Pittsbgh 6, 13 inns. 2 Rica-Perez 	11.60 520 4.60 	without a loss, leading the that we shouldn't be concerned 48-yard field goal in the third yards and three touchdowns to 
Atlanta 2, Cincinnati o 6 Negul-Aral 	 6.60 7.60 	league with only 45 points, who's playing quarterback or quarter and Wilbert Montgom- lead Buffalo over winless Houston 3. L 	

Seventh game 

lAldanaMendez 	 tOO allowed. But Sunday, the old who's at running back. All we ery later plunged over from the Baltimore. Ferguson corn- San Fran 6, San Diego S 

	

0(2.6) 46.00; P (24) $17.30; 1 (24. 	nemesis struck again, 	should do in pin back our ears 1-yard line to give the Eagles a pleted 14-of-23 passes as the Swiday's lesilts 	 I 4)372.60. 
Pittsburgh $. Chicago 3 

	

Eighth game 	 Tommy Newton, a thirdstring and concentrate on out job - 17-7 lead. 	 NFL's highest-scoring team PhIladelphia 2, Montreal 0 	

6Arta-Mendez 	 7.10 

4 Ira-Juan 	e.so 5.20 1.00 	fullback, sent Miami reeling and that's what we did today." 	John Bunting's interception won its third game in five New York 1, St. Louis 2 2 Sabino-Zarre 	4.00 3.00 	from the Unbeaten ranks when 	The Jets' defense ranked last of a Terry Bradshaw pass set starts. Atlanta 7, Cincinnati 2 
Houston 3. Los Angeles 2 	 ' 	 ' 	 - j,,, . 	 - 	 0 (24) 31.00; P (4.2) $1.00; I (44. 	he plunged for two second- in the NFL, allowing 137 points, up Montgomery's touchdown. Cowboys 38, Bengali 13: S.D. S. San Fran 3, 10 ins. 	

-, 	 '- - ' . 	, .'. 
.' t 	 6)347.00. 	 period touchdowns to lead the but it got some vindication by Early in the fourth quarter, 	Long interception returns by .? , 

- 	 Pdinthgame 	 Jets to a 33.27 upset. Newton scoring two touchdowns. Be- Herman Edwards picked off Randy Hughes and rookie -

11 

	

- 	 SMarllnez 	 6.00 2.00 
r 	 ,. - 	 1Jfl 	 6.50 2.00 scored twice on 1-yard plunges sides Jackson's ID, Donald another pass in the end zone Aaron Mitchell set up two Final 	 1' '' 	 J 1. 

 I 	 0(5-7)72.40; P(S.7) 221.40; 7(5.7 	deficit to a 20-10 lead. The Jets Johnny l4lln recovered it in the to the Philadelphia 14. 	the Cowboys roll over winless 
American League 	 -' -. 	 4 Elexpe 	 3.10 to pull New York froni a 10-7 Dykes blocked a punt and after the Steelers had marched Dallas touchdowns and helped 

Bait 	 , 	... - 	 4) 601.40. 	
then added the death blows in end zone for a score. 	 The Steelers then drove to the Cincinnati. The victory kept W L Pc?. 01 	' 	. . -- 	 ', 	

' 	 Tennigame Ball 	- 102 37 .642 - 	 .. -
, 	le 

Milwauke 	95 64 590 $ 	• 	 I- 	
S Bilbao 	12.20 7.00 5.00 	the second half when Bobby 	Bob Griese, back after sitting Philadelphia 2-yard line Dallas tied with Washington "I'll 	rrr SAuna 	 7.50 6.60 	Jackson returned an in- out a week with a leg injury, midway through the final and Philadelphia atop the NFC Boston 	91 6 .369 111/1 	 Dathdby King Features g,,dj,t.. 	 3AIda 	 3,20 New York 	59 71 .336 13½ 	 0 (330) 57.50; P (5.0) 204.90, 	terception 68 yards for a score had three ID passes for Miami period, but Franco Harris East, all with 4-1 records. Detroit 	$5 76 .536 is 	 53) 342.00. 	 and Richard Todd threw a 71- and hit fl-of-IS passes for 296 fumbled when hit by Frank Raiders 27, Broncos 3: Clevelnd 	$1 $0 .303 22 	 El.v.nthgame Toronto 	53 109 .327 50½ 	 yard TD pass to Wesley Walker. yards. 	 LeMaster and Ken Clarke 	Ken Stabler threw a 28-yard 7Alava-Altu 	20.60 13.40 $2.20 	The victory was the second 	Todd also gained a measure recovered inside the 1. 	scoring pass to Dave Casper West Leaders 	Transactions 	 4.10 4.00 
1 Aldana-Perez 	 6.60 against three losses for the Jets of vindication as he silenced the 	The Steelers managed to pull and set up another touchdown Calif-, 	59 71 .543 - Q(37) $3.00; P(7-3) 120.10, 7(7.3. 	and marked the third straight boos that gree Kan City 	IS 3 ,525 3 ted bin at the within three points with 1:12 and two field goals with key  

Texas 	 Final 	 By United Press International 	I) 539.20. 	 time they have beaten Miami. start of the game by hitting remaining on Bradshaw's 37- completions in leading Oakland 

	

13 79 .312 	By United Press International 	Sunday 	 Twelfth game Minn 	 02 50 .306 6 	 Caning 	 Baseball 	 2Urizar.Juan 	17.40 7.20 3.40 	Newton, a little-used special Walker for the Jets' final score. yard scoring toss to John past Denver. ChIcOo 	73 67 .436 14 
ses"Ilk 	67 93 .411 	 .Zarre (based on 430 at bats) 	San Diego- Fired Roger'CraIg as 	lra 	 1_80 3.20 team "bomber", scored the 	"You can't let the crowd get Stallworth, but the ensuing ChIefs 24, Seahawks 1: 
OaklInd 	S41108 .333 U 	

National League 	 manager. 	 1 Aiuria.Elexpe 	 910 first rushing TDs allowed by to you," said Todd, who was 6- onside kick was recovered by 	Ted McKnight scored on runs 
saturday's Results 	 GAD H Pct. 	Toronto- Fired Roy Hartstiold as 	Q (2-7) 45-20; P (2-7) 96.70; T (2-7. 	Miami's defense in its last eight for-10 for 186 yards and threw the Eagles, now 4-1. Hrondz, St.L 	161 610 210 .344 manager. 	 1) 772.00. 	 of 23 and 84 yards and Kansas Milwaukee 11, Minnesota a 	Rose, Phil 	163 62$ 20$ .331 	Atlanta - Renewed the contracts 	A - 2,22; Handle $192,459. 	regular-season games. 	 only twice in the second half. 	The previously unbeaten City blocked two Seattle punts New- York 9. Toronto 4 	KnIght, Cin 	150 351 175.318 of Coaches Cloyd Boyer, Bobby 	 , 	 "They probably didn't know "If you let them get to you, it Browns also got the short end, a to spark the Chiefs to an upset Bostm 

Cleyoland 4. Baltimore 1 	Garvey, LA 	16264 201 .315 Dews and Tommie Aaron and an 	 who I was before the game," throws your whole game off. We 31.10 drubbing by the Houston over the disappointing Sea- 5, Detroit 	 Tmpltn, St.L 	154 673 211 .314 flounced that Alex Grammas would 	 Saturday night 	 said Newton with a laugh. "We knew se could hit Wesley Oilers, 	 hawks, 1-4. 
Seattle 9, Chicago 2 	 Homer, All 	121 457 153.314 go to Detroit as a coach. 	 First game Tis 6. California 3 	 Parker, Pit 	150622 193.310 	lasketbali 	 I Negui-Coldo 	13.00 5.60 2.00 have a powerful offensive line whenever we wanted in the 	Earl Campbell scored on Karsas City 6, Oakland 2 	Winfield, SD 	139 597 114 .308 	Utah - Placed forward Larry 1 Jose-Urquldi 	 5,60 3.20 and that doesn't do any harm second half. We talked it over three short runs and J.C. Wilson Rams 21, Cardinals 0: - - 	Sunday's Results 	Parrish, Mtl 	153 5.4.4 167 .307 Knight, their No. I draft choice, and 	2 Rica-Amore 	 2.60 wh 	have 	we knew they 	 Cullen Bryant and WendH Detroit S. Boston 1 	 Matthws, All 	156632 192 .304 guard Wilbur Holland on waivers, 	0 (1.4) 21.40; T (4.1.2) 123.60. 	

when you 	to run for touch- an 	 ey were going returned an intercepted pass 34 New York 9, Toronto 2 	
Second game 	 downs. It's been frustrating man-to-man and were blitzing. yards for a TI) as the Oilers Tyler each scored on 1-yard 

Cleve 6, Bait 5, 11 inns. 	 American League 	 lEchano-Amore 11.40 6.40 3,60 sitting and watching but I'm It was just a matter of getting posted their most lopsided runs, backup quarterback Miiwesota 5, MIlwaukee 0 	 0 AC H PC?. 7 Rica-Loza 	 0,40 4.20 getting over that. The other him the ball. There's nobody in victory in two seasons. The Vince Ferragamo connected for Chltègo 6, Seattle 1 	 Lynn, Bolls 	147 332 177 .333 Pro Football 	1 Jose Doug 	 3.00 Oakland 6, Kansas City 	Brett, KC 	154 645 212 .329 	 0(44)57.50; P (4.7) 267.20:7 (4-7- Cal running backs are my good the league better against man Browns were limited to Brian a third touchdown and the Los ifornIa 11, Texas 3 	Rica, Bos 	ISO 619 201 .325 NFL Standings 	 1) 219.70: CD (44) 171.90. 	 friends and I like cheering them coverage than Wesley." 	Sipe's 1-yard TI) run and a 	Angeles defense held St. Louis 
- 	 Dwning, Cal 	140 509 165.324 	By United Press International 	 Third game 	 on and seeing them do well. 	Miami Coach Don Shula yard field goal by Don Cockroft, P, 	 Molitor, Mill 	140314 ISS.322 	

to 43 first-half yards. Oliver, Tex 	$36 492 159 .323 	
American Conference 	1 Echano-Urquldl 5.40 4.20 3.60 	"i just want to do anything I admitted his club played 	"I don't want to be diane- Chargers 31, 49ers I: 

Lezcano, Mil 	130473 132 .321 	 East 	 IPita-Altu 	 7.20 1,60 
w i. T PC?. 7LeDoug 	 7.60 can to help the teatio win but I poorly. 	 spectful," said Oilers' veteran 	Dan Fouls fired two TD 

Lemon, Chi 	140 356 177 .311 Miami 	 4 1 0 .100 	Q(14) 32.00, PC 14)101.30:1(14- am glad I'm finally getting a 	"We hurt ourselves at the middle guard Curley Culp, "but passes and Roy Gerela, ac- 
11. 	 Kemp, Oct 	13.4 490 156 .315 New England 	3 1 0 .750 	39060 	 chance to run." 	 start of the game when we got Greg Pruitt would not have quired Saturday, kicked a 20- - Bochte, Sea 	150534 175 .316 By United Press Internati,n.al 	

Maine Runs 	 Buffalo 	 3 2 o . 	 Fourth game 
NY Jets 	2 3 0 .400 4Ogulza.Loza 	10.00 4.40 3.00 	Newton, pressed into duty as called for a clip on the opening been a factor because we yard field goal to lead San Claclisatj vs. Pittsburgh 

Ses$sf Pive 	 National League 	 Baltimore 	o s o .000 	JoseArana 	 5.10 4.20 a power back because of an kickoff," said Shuts. "That played some good, all-around Diego over winisa San Fran- 
(AII,Tiaies EDT) 	 Chi IS; Schmidt. Phil 	 Central 	 2Aldana-01a 	 3.40 injury to starter Kevin Long, moved us back and then they football." 	 cisco. O.J. Simpson rushed for 

OCt.,2- Pittsburgh atCincinnati, Winfield, 
Pitt 
 SD 34; Macncr, Ali 331 	 w I. I Pc?. 	Q(14)30;Ill 111.65:7(4.1-now has four TL)s In the past blocked the punt. We were 	Pruitt, the Browns' breaka- 	on 16 carries-for the 

0:30 p.m. Star 	 Houston 	 1 1 0 .500 	2) 211.60. 
Oct'3- Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, 	American League - Thomas, Pittsburgh 	4 1 0 	 Fifthgame 	 two weeks. He had only 10 concerned about Dykes all way halfback, missed the game 49e 

3:13 p.m. 	 Mil IS; Lynn and Rice, Bos 	Cleveland 	4 .1 0 .600 SAlavaElorza 	19.00 6.60 6.00 carries this year entering the week. We were aware of his because of a sore right knee. 	New England Is at Green Bay 
Oct3 -Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, Baylor, Cal 36; Singleton, Salt Cincinnati 	0 5 	IArta-Juan 	 $240 6.10 game. 	 college record (12 blocked Redskins 11, Falcons 7: 	tonight. 

3:13 p.m. 	 West 	 lIra-Elexpe 	 1.00 
x.Oct. 6 - Cincinnati at pin. 	Runs Batted In 	

h. I Pc?. 	0(4.3)03.60: P(S-4) 391.10; 1(5-4. 	After Newton gave New York punts) and aware of where he 	Joe Theisnann completed 19- 
sburgh, 5:30 p.m. National League - Winfield, San Diego 	I 1 0 .500 11 176.60. 	 a 20-10 halftime lead, Jackson was. He just got past the block of-26 passes for 232 yards in I 	Hot SD ill; Kingman, Chi 115; Kansas City 	3 2 0 	 .Si*thgame 	 put the Jets ahead 26-10 when he and timed it right." 	 leading underdog Washington 	. re For JLI 	- sOd. 1 - Cincinnati at Pitt. 
sburgh, 1:13 p.m. Schmidt, Phil 111; Garvey, LA Denver 	 3 2 0 .600 	Bilbao-Arana 	9.00 10.50 5.00 returned 

his Interception 58 	"We mnade some bad n3iS- to Its fourth straight triumph. 110; Hernandez, St.L 105. 	Oakland 	 2 3 0 .400 	IOgulZa-Altu 	 5.40 1.20 	~ 	Not People 
Amvlcan League 	 American League - Baylor, Seattle 	 1 4 0 .200 3Simon•Loza 	 3.00 yards up the left sideline un- takes in our kicking game, We Mark Moseley added three field 
alqin.re  vs. California 	Cal 	139: 	Rice, 	SOS 	130, 	National Conference 	Q (40) 43.40; P ($4) 06.40; I (0-4. touched for a score. 	 got called for offsides on a goals and the Redskins' defense 

_ lest at Five 	 Thomas, Mu 	 i'jJl,1_ $23, Lynn, Sos 	 East 	 3) 731.00. 
(All times CDT) 	 122, Porter, KC 112. 	

W L. I Pd. 	 Seventhgame 	 Th 	 ID e Jets took control when missed field goal and then gave held Atlanta to a 2-yard 	run 
Oct3-California at Baltimore, 	Stolen Cases 	 Washington - 	 4 1 0 .100 2Rica.Reyes 	7.20 4.40 3.00 they held the ball almost 15 them a cheap first down on by rookie William Andrews.  

5:20 p.m. 	 National League - Moreno, Dallas 	 4 1 0 .600 3Echano-Perez 	6.50 3.10 consecutive minutes at the end another offsldes call. 	Saints 24, Giants 14: Oct. 4- California at Baltimore, Pitt 77; North, SF SI; Lopes, Philadelphia 	4 1 0 .600 1 Pita. Beltia 	 300 of the first half and the start of 	Our running game wasn't 	Chuck Muncie rushed for 80 

	

~ 	Air Conditioning System 3:13 p,m. or 5:30 p.m. 	 LA and Tavern, NY 44; Scott, St. Louis 	1 4 0 	0(23) 29.20, P12-3) $12.00: T(23  
Oct.S - Baltimore at Callforia, Mtl 39. 	 NY Giants 	0 5 0 .000 1)159.40. 	 the second. New York, leading going too well. 	 yards and two touchdowns to 

5:30 ,m. 	 American League - Wilson, 	 Central 	 Eighth game 	 the NFL in rushing, over- 	The Steelers were beaten, 17- spark New Orleans past the Ifl7I_ PLUMBING 
 

zOd 6 - Baltimore at Callfor.  KC $3. LeFlore, Del 7$; Cruz, 	 v i.. I Pd. SUnIzar-Elorza 	15.50 9.10 6.00 whelmned Miami's defense, the 14, in Philadelphia, snapping winless New York Giants, who 	
. 

Sea II, Bumbry, BaIt 37: Wills, Tampa Bay 	S 0 0 1.000 lArta-Elespe 	 5.10 5.00 
best in the NFL against the run, the NFL champions' 12-game unveiled rookie quarterback 	

- 

x.O
nia 

J
1127 6S62 

J- Baltimore at Calitor. Tn 36. 	 Minnesota 	3 2 0 	1 Sablno.Yza 	 4.20 
lila, 8:30 p.m. 	 Pitching victories 	Chicago 	. 	 2 3 0 •4fl 	Q(4$)60.$0,P($-4) 161.40:1(5.4. behind the awesosl$e blocking oI winning streak, and they have Phil Simms. The Giants' No. 1 National League - Nlekro. -------- 

Nov 	21.11; Nickno, 	All 	21.20; Green 	nay 	i 	i u 
Detroit 	 ; .200 

, 
Nlnthgame 

'oII .ge Football Carlton, 	Phil 	15.11, 	Reuschel, 
oil 	10.12, 	Richard, 	Nov 	1513. west lYza 	 17.20 19.20 	5.40  W I. I Pd. 3 Simon 	 4.50 	3.00 American League 	- 	Flana. LOS 	Angeles 	2 0 .3 	.W$ SUrlzar 	 510 

IMMIASURN
gin, Salt 239; 	John, 	NY 	21.9; New 	Orleans 	2 	3 0 	, 0(3.6040.41,P($.3) 116.40,1(53- 11 Koosman, Minn 	20.13, 	Guidry, Atlanta 	 2 	3 0 .so 1) 441,21. 

WLTPtoOP WLTPISOP NY 	10.5; Morris, 	Os? San Fran 	0 	S 0 .000 Tenthgame Alubsina 
1JINUN 

1 #0 66 	3 
I II 59 17 

3 00141 	9 
3 00114 11 

Eckerslsy, 
Tux 17-12. 

all 	1710; 	Con a', Sunday's Results lAna 	 $1.10 11.00 	4.20 
10SL$, 1113610 201)59 NY Jets 33, Miami 27 $Mendea 	 10.10710 

• 1 	• 	o 10 153 20 lamed Run Average Minnesota 13, 	Detroit 	10 1 Ira 	 1.00 
II'S 	0 20 30 10 (based in 163 insias pitched) PhIla 17, Pittsburgh 14 - 	Q(S-$)4$.00aP(S-0)33150;T($.I. 

Sss 
1 

III 0 	0 030441 MOM" League 	- 	Richard, Washington 16, Atlanta 	7 1) 764.20. 
S 10 17 59 2 10 71 4 Moo 	2.71; Home, 	Clii 	2.741 Houston 31, Cleveland 	10 Ilevesitligame 

Fisulis' I 1510 ii 21 p 41 Schatzlder, Mtl 	2.53, 	Hooton, New Orins 21, NY Glints 14 SLeque-Arana 	16.20 	6.00 	4.60 
** S 15 	3 06 5 30 59131 LA 	3.97: Nlekro, 	Moo 	and Buffalo 3$, 	Baltimore 	13 dOguiza•Mendez 	1.20 16.20 
- 

' Rogers Mtl 3.00. Tamp. Bay 17, Chicago 13 2 Sablno-Loza 	 3.40 

ATLANTic taw American League 	- 	Guidry, Dallas X. Cincinnati 	13 0(6-$)46.41;P(6.4) 144.30,1(14. 
Csa.a&u All soon NY 	2.70; John, 	NY 	3.00; Son Diego 31, San Fran 9 3) 361-IS. 
L?0tsOP WLTPIIOP Eckersisy, On 	2.99: 	Flanagan, Kin City 21, Seattle 6 TweiftIgame 

I II 441 1 551* 71 Bait 3.05; McGrsgor, 	Bait 3.34. Oakland 21, Denver 3 iAlurla.Yza 	5.40 	1.20 	2.20 

IVL I 
I Of It 	I 

ICR 4 
3 19H 4 $rtkosvts Los All 21, St. Louis 0 Slllbao.Elexpe 	5.20 11.20 

II 0 	0 
3 ISiS? 43 
3 00 N 10 Nitlinal League 	- 	Richard, Mildly's Oams 2Unlzar.AIda 	 3.20 

11sioper ii 14 17 3 11 69 $I I-lou 	313; Canton, 	Phil 	213; New 	Eng at 	Green 	lay, 	9 0(1.1)43.20,P(I.1) 119.001T111-1. 
2il1511 
kft 
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victory over the Colorado 
Rockies. 
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Telephone Orders, 
'c:Name 	
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____________ 	
Please Mailing Address 	 - - 

	 : 
I 

.clty_________________________ . 
____ Evening . v-i 

	tw 

 0. 0, 
stat.__________________ ____________ Zip______ '. 

0 
Additional Hit enclosed___________________ : 

19 PUNI MAL AWAY OUDU 
• IIC1I](i :................,,...,....,,,,.,,.,.,....,,.,,...,. 

300 N. French Avenue 
Sand chock., money order with 	

Sanford, Florida 32771 your coniplø.d coupons. 
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TenNis Rods Isimlag 
seared nldoey- 	the flit 
radJheJeessàdyin 

so Mills ad 
OredMitvsytaBlsdf,the 
Red_ 	- 

earnings to $i,7l3, an aU4lme 
LPGA record for official 
wInnings, it was bar eighth win 
hi only lltoernamsMs this yew 
and she now has won 17 tow- 

hi a 27-wiNk pro 
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honmi. cooldre*. 
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im ;Z0,000701, 
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Pod bytwodiota. Fed shot al? 
AM was five shin back en-
toting the bai round. 

Is third place was rookie Beth 
DanM, who collided olglt 
hirdles in the round and mat. 
chest the low score of the 
Isernamed at $'imdur S 

Daniel raised her rookie 
susan mosey_wlsalags to 
**NI)sid bitt in 
LPGAury for aio.kl,, 

- Iapesadd,"Ir.aflygotmad 
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Miss Mays,  

Larry Deal 
Repeat Vows  

K Catherine Renate Mays and illusion which was accented 
Larry Patrick Deal were united with appliqued lace motifs. She 	' 	I 
in holy matrimony Sept. 29, at 7 carried a bouquet of white roses 
p.m., at the Community United and daisies. 
Methodist Church, Casselberry. 	Sara Lee Roberts attended 
Rev. J. Arthur Padgett per- the bride as maid of honor. Her 
formed the double ring sky blue gown was fashioned 
ceremony. 	 with a V-neckline, slit short 

The bride is the daughter of sleeves and a pleated skirt. She 
Mrs. Gabriele Mays of Sanford carried a bouquet of white 
and James Mays of Columbus, carnations and daisies. 
Ga. The bridegroom is the son 	Kenny Tellefsen served the 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Deal of bridegroom as best man. 
Clarkston, Ga. 	 Ushers were Barry Deal and  

Given In marriage by her Tedd Leggett. 	 . 

father, the bride chose for her 	The reception was held at the 
vows a formal gown of white church 	fellowship 	hail. 	 . 	 . . 	 t. 
organza over peau de sole. The Following a wedding trip to the 
fitted bodice, appliqued with Florida Keys, the newlyweds  
venise lace mçtlfs, featured a will make their home at 1944 S. 	 -. 

scooped neckline and long slim Old Mill Drive, Deltona. The 	 . 

sleeves terminating in lace bride is employed as a deputy 
ruffles. The A-line skirt swept clerk at the Seminole County 	 ' 

into a chapel train. 	 Courthouse. The bridegroom is 
A cap of venlse lace secured sales representative for 

her fingertip veil of imported American Thie. 	 MRS. LARRY PATRICK DIAI. 
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Herald PliaNt by TOM Vincent 

LAKE MARY CLUB The Lake Mary. Woman's Club began the 1979-80 season with a meeting and 
luncheon at Frogg's Restaurant, The Crossings. Highlighting the meeting was a BEGINS NEW YEAR book review given by Maryon Mensing, left, who discusses the program with 
DeLores Lash club president. 

TONIGHT'S TV 
IIIk'liYiW 	 6:45 	 11.30 

E A.M. WEATHER 	 2 I? WHEEL OF FORTU N E 
EVENING 	 6:55 	 1) FAMILY FEIJ[) 

E7 TODAY IN FLORIDA 

	

0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	 Ar TERNOON 
600 

O0ONEWS 	
HI, NEIGHBOR 

ED AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 	 7:00 	 12:00 
"Roles Of The President" 	 II TODAY 	 2 MINDREADERS 

@ 0 FRIDAY MORNING 	 4 CC) I? HEWS 

	

630 	
00000 MORNING AMERI- 	€11 EDUCATIONAL PRO- 
CA 	 ShAMMING 

(21 

 

NBC NEWS 
@) 0 CBS NEWS 

ABC NEWS 	
(Z) SESAME STREET (A) 	

12:30 
W AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 	 7:25 	 2 NEWS 

	

"The Functional Presidency" 	LJ TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 4 0 SEARCH FOR 10M0R 

	

7-00 	 C) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	ROW 

Q1 THREES A CROWD 	 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	0 RYAN'S HOPE 

J ALL IN THE FAMILY 	@ NEWS 	 12 PASSWORD PLUS 

"Archie Feels Left Out" 	 7:30 	 1:00 
P.M. MAGAZINE 	 TODAY 	 2 12 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

0 JOKER'S WILD 	 (A) FRIDAY MORNING 	 1 fl THE YOUNG AND THE 
THE CROSS-WITS 	 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 	RESTLESS 
MACNEIL I LEHRER 	CA 	 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

REPORT 	
8:00 	 1:30 

	

7:30 	 C4 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	4 fl AS THE WORLD 
(1) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 TURNS 
(1) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 	 (1) OVER EASY 	

2:00 
O THE NELYWEDGAME 	 8:25 	 2 12 THE DOCTORS O FAMILY FEUD 	 ( TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE G M'A'SH The personnel 	0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	 2:30 of the 4077th try to make a 	U NEWS 	 2 17 ANOTHER WORLD good Impression on a psychia- 
trist when threatend with reas- 	 8:30 	 . 

0 GUIDING LIGHT 

signmenl. 	 Ln TODAY 	 3:00 
DICK CAVETT Guest: Wil- 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI 	0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

11am Slyron. (Part I of 2) 	 CA 	 ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 
€11 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU (A) 

	

8:00 	 3:30 
(2J t1i LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	 9:00 	 4 0 ONE DAY AT A TIME (R) 
PRAIRIE The Ingalls family are 	()(A) DONAHUE 	 ED VILLA ALEGRE (Fl) 
shocked and upset when their 	0 MIKE DOUGLAS 
attempt to gain legal custody 	0 MOVIE 	 2 EMERGENCY ONEI 
of Albert is blocked by the 	9 DINAH! 	

.t THE BRADY BUNCH 
boy's real father. 	 ED EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	

OTHE LITTLE RASCALS 
@1 0 THE WHITE SHADOW 	GUMMING 	

0 MERV GRIFFIN 
An ambitious coach from a 	 9:55 	 12 MY THREE SONS 
rival school convinces Coach 	@ UPBEAT 	 ED SESAME STREET (R) 
Reeves' top guard to leave 
Carver and play for him. 	 10:00 	 4:30 

O 240-ROBERT While Thib 	(2) ij2 CARD SHARKS 	 •4 MIKE DOUGLAS 
and Trap are underwater in a 	(!) BEAT THE CLOCK 	 0 BEWITCHED 
reservoir trying to recover 	 10:30 	 12 MAKE ME LAUGH 
stolen money, an attendant 	 JZ HOLLYWOOD 	 5:00 
mistakenly opens a giant drain 	SQUARES 	 .2 12 CAROL BURNETT AND 
valve. 	 @J LOVE OF LIFE 	 FRIENDS 10 MUSICAL COMEDY 	0 WHEWI 	 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
TONIGHT SylvIS Fine Kaye 	

10:55 	 ED MISTER ROGERS (B) 
hosts this review of 60 years In 	o CBS NEWS 	 5:30 the American Musical Theatre 
starring Carol Burnett, Richard 	 11:00 	 t 2 NEWS 

Chamberlain, John Davidson 	 0 MASH 
and many others. 	 HIGH ROLLERS 	 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

@J 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	01 GOOD TIMES 

	

9:00 	 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R) 	El) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC (2)1111 THE 17TH ANNIVER. 
8AHY TONIGHT SHOW John-
fly Carson celebrates his 11th 
annlvecwy as host of "The Kids Making Tonight Show" with a two-hour 
special featuring his now-
famous monologues and mem-
orable clips from previous 
shows. 
@ 0 MA'SH Hawkeye Shows 'Cute' clashes with a determined for-
eign officer over the medical 
treatment of a wounded Kore- 

	

an woman whom the officer is 	NEW YORK (UP!) — Little ''Good 	News" 	(1927), anxious toInterrogae. 	 children are taking over the "Anything Goes" 	1934i, O NFL FOOTBALL New Eng- 

	

land Patriots at Green Bay 	screen, instead of just controll- 	OkIatioiiia! " 	1943) and 
Packers 	 ing the dial. 	 "Coinpiny" (1970). 

	

9-30 	 That means audiences will 	As Miss Fine says, "four hits, 
WKRP IN CINCINNATI 	get several shows that are long four runs, four eras," and they 

	

Los decides to prod Carlson for 	on cute — and somewhat short make it delightful television 
raise, and Jennifer falls in 	in other departments. 	entertainment. 

love with a penniless but hand- 
some repairman. 	 Yet another child appears on 

	

10:00 	 CBS Oct. 2, 9-11 p.m., El)T. 
C!) 	 / •FULL IN'N 

	

0 LOU GRANT Lou learns 	He's the son of widowed Lesley 	
THAT NEW 

	

the journalism class he has 	Ann Warren, a stripper whose 	• 	 - 
- 	 FwltchloN! agreed to speak In front of Is 

	

made up of prison Inmates 	father-in-law hires out-of-work 

	

angered by the shutdown of 	photographer Ed Herrmann to 	- 	 - 
their paper, 	 spy on her in order to prove her 	

. 	

Is 

MURDER MOST ENGLISH 	an unfit mother, 

	

"The Unpleauntniu At The 	 / 

	

Bellona Club" Five People 	Alas, she is a stripper with 
a stand to gain from the gener- 

	

a. (111th, but one of them 	 saintly private life She man- 
must lose everything. (Part 4) 	ages to stay pure - If 	 / 

	

1100 	 somewhat naked — even when - 

MODOONEWS 	the good-clean-fun strip joint In 	 • 
ThE MUM CONNEC. 	which she works is sold to men 

	

liON Two defectors from the 	who, believe it or not, cater to 	
ISO.

___  Goings-On Embarrass Hospital Workers  

	

Palestine Uberatlon Organlza- 	lust, The title is 'Portrait of a 	riJ 

	

tion tell how they were trained 	Stripper." 	 ... 
to be terrorists at a secret KGB  

Staple 

Weight 

bout embelTassed when I've '"i " "" °" union. 	
For the kind of theater that 

walked Into private, semi. 	 11:30 	 costs big money at the box 
private and ward rooms to find (2) 0 NW NEWS SPECIAL 

REPORT John Chancellor and 	office, tune In the delightful 
people With the same views as Fr. Robert O'Donnell report on 	PBS series premiere, "Musical 
FRUSTRATED. 	 Pop. John Paul Il's historic vis. 	Comedy Tonight," Oct. 1, 8-9:30 

I $11) not totally without 	It to the United States. 	 p.m., EDT (check Local Us- 
sympathy, but I think the (4)•CSS NEWS SPECIAL 	tings). 
patient's health should be ($f(J REPORT A report on Pope 
for at the hospital and his 	John Paul II's historic visit to 	Sylvia Fine Kaye (Danny's 

i... 	* 	 the United 8Th Is presented 

DEAR ABBY: The latter released from the hospital to night duty at a hospital, a 
from the newlywed signed have sea, reminded me of a 	woman patient rang her bell 
FRUSTRATED, who couldn't similar Incident, 	 and asked if I'd mind standing 
wait for her husband to be 	Years ago, when I was on guard. 

RETIRED RN, 
MILWAUKEE 

DEAR RETIRED: At least 
she asked. 

DEAR ABBY: I was once in 

FRUSTRATED 	and 	my 
the same predicament as

______ 

legs In casts, yeti) had frequent 
iw'"iv ju 	siewnere. A 0 
hotaI Is not a hotel. U a 

THE WORLD OF FPAW-  
UN 

Wue and songwriter) Is creator, 
hostess and executive producer 

-- - • • 	 — — i PLAZA II
- 
1,.;sIoN 

- 

husband and I were ready to 
yijje from her husband, during patient 	Is 	Wall 	iflOUgh 	for Willis and Nina Foch narrate — and she's charming as she 

climb the walls. Then we stoke which time they carried on as marital relations, and wads to this 	historical 	montage talks about this American F()L 
to his doctor, who wrote my

room. 

though they were ins private 

When 1 confronted the
psrhsps 
get his $Naday's worth, 

he should be trw. 
designed by Charles and Ray 

1t(R) 
phenomenon.  

Performers Include Ethel husband a "prescription" and 
gave It to the head nurse. (We younggiri with ierr000mate'i derred to the neared Hilton, 11:45 Merman, Carol Burnett, Rich-  Rich- OVIELANi 

AM have me "prescription" complaint, she said. "If she's MARYINDULUTh _______ DYONANNOUNCID ard 	Chamberlain, 	Sandy 17935 	1216  

our scrapbook.) such a prude, she can turn the DEAR ABBY: My husband  Duncan, Rock Hudson, John KING hAT 
One nurse entered our room GU* way." wan a itoarktg @K &W .. 	-opaio--- -- 

Davidson, 
 

on, Bernadette Peters 
-
RL 	, 	._ 	- out- of -curiosity, -but we felt- — -. I1WESTORY we!ii M a.t.lI. pasty he-- ------• and Bobby- Van,wbo.recreate 

Justified In telling her to day DEAR ABBY: The letter 
turnhit off and eltgInacrjsnsr 
all 	by 	S. I 	p, 

numbers from four widely 
different Broadway hits  

HAPPY HOUSEWIVES 
out - that It -was doctor's i' 
dare that we were not 10 be 

from the fredrated newlywed think 	hi's 	antkoclal 	or 
500 

ia FW 
disturbed for two hourL 

reminded me of my days as a 
young intern at St. JoeepWs 

'• 	 , 	
j, 

says that who asa. folks ii: INTRODUCING 
There 	were 	no 	more 

problems once the word got 
hospital In Syracuse, N. V. (apsd'y women) gat a few SPAGHETTI 

 
araimd the nurses' datlon. 

I 	rforgetthe.yea. 
oIdpsflii4whohadayoimg 

Inbe In thom, they tad to - 	

- 	 I 	I 
&jfl U&.. woman visiting hi 	I wed Into ____ 4 	 an *00 

SAVED BY UNUSUAL his room to tell him that visiting Urough his hewIng ald, feels L4RLYDAY 
- 	 PRPCBIPTION hours were over. At first it ilbe a "beife" In his sit, 110U11111101111 DEAR ABBY: AsanRNlna appeared that he was alone, Ay, yes wadd be doing 

I4ow1onh".tal I have ease thin I diaossnd thu 	they psopIswhow. 
(4)CMCK1MAR. loins' 	4ydrangsIsput. wet, 9= be his bed! (I was Mg favor If yen uked your spoppy I recall a cin$hi4 from a more embsrasied than they rssis to be a 1W. mar, *2$ 

woman who was sharing_a were.) 
double double room with a pretty NEYOR1CM.D *30 
yoaggirI who ba4sher WAR ANY: Iamylly.srs •TNEUILBI.40W .

Hovy 	ti v), ~anluj j 

legs In a álfrg acckit. It oljwlvat. nun, I comet *41 
seems that the girl (with both coed the number of thnes I've &d.issm  _ ® WTANA I RY OUk SOD A F OUNTAIN  

r-pa
"- 	

.- * 	-w- w' 0- U.' 	- 	w - 'v 	 '•', ' '".' 	 ' ''s' 	 - 	 -' 	— 	 — - 
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21-1 vebs, NsiiM, Snford, Fl. 	Monday, Oct. 1, 97 	 _________________ 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	ijalNotIi 	 _______________ ________________ 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT POE 
NAME STATUTE 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

NOTICE TOTHE PUBLIC 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT p THE TO WHOM IT MAY cONcEpi 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 _____________________ 

	

Notice is hereby given that the IIGNTEI$Tp JUDICIAL dR. 	NOIICI II hiby given fltat 	PILE NO. 7f37L 
Board of Adlustment of the City of CUlT, IN AND FOR SIMINOLE Und.f'Sjgfled pursuant to me IN RE: ESTATE OP 
Sanford will hold a regular meeting COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 "FICtitIO4a Name $tati,te", 	HARRIETT LOUISE JONES, 
Ott OCtObIF 12, lf, In the City Hall fl.1341.CA4Hc 	 N3.O, FIorid Statutn, will register 	 Deceased. 	 _____________________ 
at 11:30A.M. In order to consider. 	 with the Clerk of the CIrcuit Court, 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
rlqUestfcravarl$nceiflth,Zoning DANE. KENNEY, 	 fl1ffOISSffiInOIICOUflty,Florid., TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
Ordinance is It pertains to front 	 Plaintiff, '°1' receipt of proof of the CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
yard setback requirements in MR.1 vs. 	 ptMicetloii of this notice, me 1k. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	 _____________________ _____________________ 
Zoned District In Lot 13, WellIngton COOKIE FACTORY OF AMERICA, tItlousneme,to.wft: BIG CYPRESS OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
Addition. 	 INC. db.a COOKIE FACTORY, 	GOLF CLUIvfldecithp,,,1,d IN THE ESTATE: 	 ______________________ 

	

Being more specifically described 	 Defandan,, tO engage In business at 777 HIghway 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFI ED 	 _________________ 

	

located at east side Park Ave. 	NOTICE OP SALE 	41, Winter Springs, Florida 33J.  that the administration of the estate 
between lath St. I. railroad tracks. 	NOTICE is gIven that pursuant to 	That t icorporatlon Interested In of HARRIETT LOUISE JONES, 

Planned use of the property- on Amended Finsi Judgment dated saId business enterprIse is as deceased, File Number 7.379, ii 
Sktgle family residence. 	 September 20, 1V, in Case No.. fo11os 	 pending in the CIrcuit Court for 	 _________________________ 

B. L. Piftins 	 1347CA*K, in the CircuIt Court of 	 CYPRESS ASSOCIATES. Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
ChaIrman 	 the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in 	LTD. 	 Division, the address of whIch is 	 _________ 
Board of Ad$ustment 	 forSemIneiecounty,Fo.,in 	by DELRON CORPORATION, Seminole County Courthouse, 

Publish Sept. 21 1. Oct. 1, 1f1 	which Dan E. Konney is 	 its General Partner 	 Sanford, Florida 37771. The Per. 	 __________ 	_____ 	 __________________________ 
Plaintiff, and Cookie Factory 	By: L. C. Grammar 	 sonal RepresentatIves of the estate 

NOTIt ??M si.. 	An.,Ieh 11%. - 	 _. 	PTS$idint 	 are THE ATLANTIC NATIflIJAI 

_ 	 ____ ____ i ll  

______ 	 115 grad w.light office skills would 	
LakeMary.Sanford 3 BR, 2 B 

Wanted 	F 	
31A-uplexes 

- 	Nurse'saldetocare - 	____________________________ 
for my husband, 	 SANIORD-MOHAWK DR ::.b:. 

Longwoodlrea. 1305430. 	New2 BR duplex isnfurn, Heat.Ai'. 
Ref., stove. washer-dryer hook.; 

	

Part time driver approx. 3 hrs. a 	up. Lease. $273. 3228753. 

day, staring pay $3.10 hr. Con. 
tact E. Brown at 6714110. 	If you aren't using yOurpooi ta' 

	

For a career in Real Estate call 	take a cue, and sell it with 4. 

	

Stamper Agency, Wm. Stamper, 	Herald classified ad. Call 32 
322.41. 	 2611. 

21-Situations Wanted 
______________ 32-Houses Unfurnishei 

	

like chance. Light bookkeeping. 	 Children weIcoms4'.' 

	

typing, filing & phone exp. Write 	 5373 	32710,4 

	

N.E.C., Box 905, Sanford, Fia. 	__________________________ 
32771. 	 NOFEE 

- 	 - 	 3 BR,CH8.A. $323 mo. AWARD 
29-Rooms 	 REALTY, REALTOR 339.2e00. 	_______________________ 

	

3 BR, 1V 8. carpeted, garage, c. 	 41-Hos.js 

	

W7 	
DltedatOriando,Orang, County, BANK OF 	 - 	 -. 	 Room, bath, board, laundry, TV, 	MM. $775 mo. Schuren Realty, 	_______________________ 

Notice is hereby given that the iS Defendant, I will sell to the 	 _________________________ 

	

tele., C.AC in priv. home. 	REALTOR. 831.1347. 	 S acres beautifully wocded in Board of AdIustm.nt of the City oi highest and best bidder for cult at Florida leptember 3, if7, 	 address is General Mail Carrier, 	 & Found 	1$-IP Wanted 	-fl. 	Gentlernan-non.smoker. 	 Osteen. Owner will finance easy Sanford will hold a regular meeting the West Front door of the Seminole Publish S.pt. 10,17, 21. & oct. 1, 19n Jacksonville, Florida 33201, and 	 - 	. 	 Loch Arbor, 3 BR, 2 bath. Fam.,. 	 terms. on October 12, in,, in the City Hall County Courthouse in Sanford, DEN33 	 JOHN CHARLES BULL, SR., wttose 	
* * ** * * * * * _________________________ 	Rm., quiet culdesac, shade 

at 11:30A.M. in order to consider. Florida, at 11:01 am. on October 2f 	 address is 13535. W. 5th Street, Boca Gray alley cat, larg, male, lost 	 Clean, turn, room. Separate bath I 	Irees. fenced yard, $375. 322 	 ii acres on W. 1st St. near request era variance in the zoning in,. the following described 	. 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	, Raton, Florida 33432. The name and 	vicinity Old Lake Mary Rd & 	INSURANCE CLERK 	entrance. Air & heat. Close 	__________________________ 	 Riverview. Unbelievably priced Ordinance as it pertains to rear ional oøert sot forth In the 	Notice Is hereby given that lam address 	of 	the 	Personal 	WllburAve,$1Sreward.3fl.34, 	 putortlngIfillng. 	 restaurants. Cable TV hookup. 	 at $14,000. setback requirements in MR.1 Amended Final Judgment, 	 9a9ed in busIness at 622 Ponca Representatives' attorney are set - 
	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 322.3111. 	 31-BusinesS Property Zoned District in Lot 16, Mayfair 	All machinery, equipment, fur. Trail, Maitland, FIa. 32731, forth below. 	 912 French Ave. 	 - 	 _________________ _______ 	Choice builders lot on Florida Vital. 	 niture, fixtures leasehold im. Seminole County, Florida, under the 	All persons having claims or ______________________________ 	

323.3176 	 Sanford Gracious living. Roes. 	 Ave., in Oreamwold, Duplex or Being more specifically described provements and leasehold Interest fictitious name of SOLAR demands against the estate are 

	

Busy hwy. corner. Lease this 	 residential, fenced & shaded, as locatid at 130 Mayfair Court. 	belonging to debtor and located 	EIGHTIES CO.. and that I intend to required, WITHIN 	THREE 	21 Hour BabySittIng 	* * * * * * * * * 	WeoklyI monthly rates. inquire 	altractive2l0Osq. ft. bldg. Zoned 	 $17,500. ______________________________ 	500 S. Oak 5417553. 	 - Planned use of the property, debtors "Cookie Factory" retail register said name with the Clerk 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 in My Horns 	 County C2, with heated I cooled 

	

office or show rm space + drive. 	 acres on Orange Blvd in Paola 
Singlefamily residence. 	 store, which store is located at No. the Circuit Court, Seminole County, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 3331553 	

LOOkI 	 Room in private home. All home, 	in storage or display area. 	- 	 Oniy $24,450. Owner will carr', 
I. L. Perkins 	 317, Aitamonte Mall Shopping Florida in accordanc, with the THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
Cha1.rmen 	 CwterAltamontesprings,5.rninei, provisions of the FIctitIous Name of the above court a wrItten 	Child Carainmy home 	 yard & pooi privileges. Prefer 	

mort. with 40 pct. down. Board of Adivatm,nt 	 County, Florida. 	 Statutes, ToWIt: Section sis.ot statement of any claim or demand 	Fenced Yd.,re.sortabi.prices 	 To 	
man, woman or couple with 

Publiall Sept. 24 1 Oct. 1, in, 	Dated this 27th day of September, Florida Statutes 1937. 	 thel' may have. Each claim must be 	Mon. thru Fri. 323.Ilfl 	 drivers license. Write box 32 co 	
Call Bart 	. 	3 BR, 1½ B spilt plan, fenced yd. D!N.104 	 1979. 	 51g. James Larry Wiggins 	in writing and must indicate the 	 Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1637, 

(SEAL) 	 Publish Oct. 1, 0, 13, 22, 1979 	basis for the claIm, the name and Child Care-infants to 10 yrs. 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	Sanford, Fl 32171. 	 REAL ESTATE 	 SC. patio, cony., workshop or 
DEO.6 	 address of the creditor or his agent 	Kindergarten 1. preschool 	 - 	- 	 REALTOR, 322-7491 	 office in rear. All for 131.900. Arthur H. Blckwith, Jr. 	 _________________________ 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	CITY OP LONOWOOD, FLORIDA or attorney, and the amount 	P,0Ot'ams. Hipttiy exp. staff, 	
FOR 	 Gprtments Unfurnished _________________________ 	3 BR, 2 B, pool home, besutifuii1 Notice is hersby given that I am 	Seminole County, Florida 	NOTICE OP PUBLIC NIARINOTO claimed, if the claim is not yet due, 	dewloprnefttal playground. 430 	 ______________________ 

engaged in .isiness at 1432 Can. 	By: Eleanor F. Buratto 	CONSIDER ADOPTION OF the date when it will become due 	Riverview Ave. 322•$41. 	 36-Wanted to Rent 	 landscaped, work shcp, greer 
house. 1700 sq ft living area tsrbury Circle, Casealberry, Fl. 	Depufy Clerk 	 PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 shall be stated. if the claim is 	 20.Year.Old wiii 	 TOUI FUTUII 	Beautiful 3 BR, ?'/i bath 	 $19,500. Terms. 32707 Seminole County, Florida, Mr. John U. Crusoe 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	

contingent or unhiquidated, the 	Baby Sit in yourhome 	 Townhouse in Sanora with 2 car 	Wanted to rent or buy 2 BR house under Itie fictitious name of CEN. 350 East College Avenue 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by stated. If the claim Is secured, the _____________________ 

	

nature of the uncertainty shell be 	 m.soSi 	 We need a gutsy Personality and a 	garage, pool & tennis court 	with bath. Write to Coi. Tom A.. . 	Why not loin the fastest growing 

	

desire to succeed - a positive 	privileges included. $323 mo., 	Smith, 617 Edith Rd., Louisville, 	 Real EstateOff ice intown? 
TEAL 	FLORIDA 	CARPET Tallallassis, Florida 32301 	 the City of Longwood, Florida, that security shall be described. The 	

11-Itntñictloin 	 attitude with an inner 	1st, last, & damage required. 	Ky. 40206. 	 Findutifwcsn 
CLEANING and that I intend 	Attorney for PlaIntiff 	

the City Commission will hold a claimant shall deliver suffIcient ___________________________ relistevsaidnamewiththeClerkof PublIsh Oct. 1,0. 197 	
public hearing to consider enact. copies of the claim to the clerk to _____________________ 	arrogance to be the bull Not 	322.4351. 	 _____________________ 	 . makeyouabetterdeal. _____________________ 	 oneof our key people are making 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, DEO.7 	 mint of Ordinance No. 169, entitled: enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	
ENJOY 	 lees than $33,001 a year. If 	1 BR-$194 up. Pool Adults only, 	40-Condominiums 

Florida in accordance with the ____________________ 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY each Personal RepresentatIve. 	 ______________________ provisions of me 

Fictitious Name IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Op LONOWOOD, FLOE IDA, 	All persons Interested in the estate CriaIiveExprnsio 	323.1112 	
are looking for a future, I am . on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport. ______________________ 

Statutes. To.Wit: Section 063.09 IIONTIENTH JUDICIAL dIR' AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 143 to whom a copy of thIs Notice of ______________________ 	looking for youi  Ate you the gal 	Blvd. on 17.97 in Sanford. Call 

	

that's always had the desire to 	323.WO Mariner's Village. 	Sanford 2 BR, 2 bath. all appi., ww 
Florida Statutes iS7. 	

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE OP SAID CITY, SAID ORDINANCE AdministratIon has been mailed are 	PRIVATE VOICE LESIONS 	succeed and never had the op _______________________ 	carpet, pool. Close to every 	 REALTORS 
51g. AL Gene Taylor 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 BEING THE COMPREHENSIVE required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 - 	 thIng. 134,500. 327.0323. 	 7lloSanford Ave. 	3227972 
Deletes Johnson Taylor. 	CASE NO. 79.1e1C4.D 	ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 3227346 	 , 	portunhy? ii so, you've got the 	

Furnished 1, 
 Publish:SIpfernber2i,IOctoberl, BESSIE H. GOODWIN, 

	 CiTY OF LONOW000, FLORIDA, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF ____________________ 	opportunity nowl Call JoAnn ____________________ _____________________ 	____________________ 15. 1979. 	 ______________________ ______________________ 	______________________ 
.DIN.1S5 	 Plaintiff, SAID AMENDMENT CHANGING THIS NOTICE, to file any ob- 	 323.3176. 

vs. 	
THE ZONING OF CERTAIN lections they may have that 	12-5psdaINIcss 	 Atf for Senibr Citizens. Dow 	. 	 4OT11pX 	 . ,' 	 Wantadareblack&hite&read _________________________ MAX A MOGUL REALTY, INC. 	TERRITORY, MORE SPECIFIC. challenge the validity of the 

''. 	 * * * ** * * * * 	town, very clean & roomy. See - 	 - 	 all over. 
Ddendint, ALLY DESCRIBED, FROM B.1 decedent's Will, thequaliflcationsof TV star Mike Connors, who 	 JImmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 	 - 	_______________________ 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICEOF SALE 	BUSINESS DISTRICT TO Ri thePenonalRepresentativ,s,orthe 	Minnix was a nemesis of fic. 	ASSEMBLY" 	 Ave. 	 112 BR apt avail soon. Walking, 
Notice is hereby given that I am 	NOtiCelshIrsbygivanthatffie RESIDENTIAL AND C-COMMER. venue or lurisdiction of the court. 	tionalcrlminals, isnow carrying 	OpenlIlOsforretil',es. 	______________________ 	 distance to downtown area'• 

Woods Blvd., WInter Park, Fl. 32759 am. at the west door Of the Cour. DATE: REPEAL I NO OR DIN. OBJECTIONS NOT SO F ILED 	family should know about fire & 	 12FrenChAV5. . 	 w.w carpet, residential area. 	ww carpet, AC, turn or unfurn 
Seminole County, Florida, under tns house of Seminole County, Florida, ANCES IN CONFLICT HERE. WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 	crime In (2) 13 mm. public serv. 	 3233176 	 11631190 mo. 323.5019. 	 Adults only no pets. $100 I up. 

' 	 hA LTY Call 323-5005. fictitious name of F.E.P. at5anford,Plerida,theundstg, 	WITH. 	 Dateof the first publicationof this 	lcefilms. The films proacsd by * * * * * * * * * 
	 II*U0i ASSOCIATES and that I Intsnd to CierkwIIloIferfortaiethefoiing 	SaidOrdinancewasplac.doqtflrst 	Notice of Administration: Octobir, 	Diclograpit Security Systems, registersaldnamewlth the Clerk of dfla'lbid real property: 	 reading on September 17, 1979, and 	 areavailable without charge  for 	SURVEY PARTY CHIEF TWO UNIT duplex rental income the Circuit Court, SemInole County, 	North is of North ½ of NortPtea'J the City Commission will consider 	The Atlantic National 	 .cemmerciaI presentation to 	Position available for Party Chief property. $43,000. Florida in accordance with the ¼ of Southwest '.4 (less 443.33 f) sameforfinalpassag.andadoptlon 	lank of JacksonvIlle 	 civic organizations, servIce 	Exp. in property surveying & provisions of the Fictitious Name Section 21, TownshIp 21 	 after the public hearing, which will 	By . Allen 1. Witham 	 clubs I communIty groupe. Call 	sub.divlsion construction layout. Statutes, To.Wit: SectIon $45.09 Range 30 East, Public Records of be held inthe City Mali of Lcngwoød, 	VIce President and 	 .,ses. 	 Exc. Salary (beginnIng at $7.30 4 'BRM, 2 B, FR & Office, Florida Statutes 	 SemInole County, Florida. 	Florida, on Monday, the 13th day of 	Trust Officer 	 _______________________ 	 hr. 0' up) & benefits. Growing 

	

___________________________ 	 Prestige area. Huge lot. $115,000, 51g. 0.0. Anderson 	 together with all structures, tm. October, A. 0., in,, at 7:30p.m., or 	s John Charles Bull, Sr. 	- 

---- -- - 	 long established firm. Contact Leonard R. Okonewski 	provements, fixtures, applIances, assoon thereafter asposslble. At the 	M Personal Representatives 	18-Help Wanted 	Wilson, Miller, Barton, Soil I FOUR BR, 2 B, New carpet, newly Publish: September 211 October 1, andappurtenancesonsaid land and meeting Interested partIes may 	me Estate of 	 ___. . . .. -.. -- 	 P1* Inc. 1.113.77S.1124, Naples. 

	

________________________ 	

painted, C.H&A. $32,500. 
OEN.iW 	 The aforesaid sale will be made the proposed Ordinance. This 	ea 	 COOKS & CASHIERS SUPER SUNLAND 3 BR, 2 B, Fl _____________________ pursuant to a Final Judgment s,. hearingmaybeco.wlnuedfrom time OEO. A. SPEER, JR. 	 * * * * * * * * * . 	 . 	___________________ . 	 rm., fenced. FHA Appraised. 

	

FiCTiTOUS NAME 	tired In CIvIl Number 7,.lOse.c*.ga. to tIme until final action Is taken by 	SPEER , SPEER, PA. 	Experience desired. Good pay, 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 0. now pending In the Circuit 	the City Commission. 	 p.o. Box 1344 	 Insurance,  vacation, credit 

engaged In busIness at 301 U. First of the Eighteenth Judicial CIrcuit in 	A COp of the proposed Ordinance 113 Magnolia Avenue 	 union & profIt sharing. Apply In 	 SECURITY 	 " Cotdit1onIn 	- Laid Clearing 	
535.500. 

____ 	 24 HOUR m 322928 St., $inlsrd, Fla, 32771, Seminole and for Seminole County, 	is postedat the City Hail, Longwood, Sanford, Florida 32771 	 persOn Lake Mary 46 Food Store 	Excellent hours, excellent pay 	 R I J Land Clearing, Sanford, Fl. C*y, Florida, under the lictitisus 	DAT ID, this slit y 	 Florida, and copies are on fill with (305)333.5551 	 Lake Mary Blvd. at i-I. 	 AU EMPLOYMENT 	Air Conditioning, Heathtg, Ilectri. 	. Loader & Dragline we, 	 __________________ 112 French Ave. 	 cal, PlumbIng Service I Repair. 	 - tree Ii?. 3237i 	. - 	 ____________________ 
Vale ø 	,.i. 	in,, 	 me Clerk sI the City and same may Attorney for Personal 	 Houiewlves, Ret lrees and others- 	 323.3116 	 CIII Larry for Free Est. 471.62,4. 	- 	 Build to Suit - our lot or yours. kdutd to register said name with the (SEAL) 	 be Inspected by the public. 	 ResemttatIvn 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	Arthur H. Beckwiffi 	 Linda *. Martin 	 Publish Oct. 1, . 	
Door to door canvass gttlng 

* * * * * * * * * 	
Lid., Bonded I Ins. 	

lawn & Garn 	
FHA-VA. FHA 2351243 

County, Florida in accordance wIth 	Clark of the Circuit Court 	 dy Cierk of the 	 DEO.13 	 names for new Sanford CIty _______________________ 

the pr4l5iOnS of the FIctitIous 	By: Patricia Robinson 	 City of Longwood, 	 directory-Salary plus bonus, ' £UTOMOTIVEMACHINIS'T 	Central Heat IAIrCond. Free Est. 	 . 	 M -UnsWorTh Realty 
Name Statutes, To.Wit: Section 	Deputy Clerk 	 Florida 	 car helpful-NO SELLING. 	Engine rebulider. SemInole Auto 	 Call Carl HarrIsat 	 American 	 $342200 

11g. Charles Cantrell 	 Post Office lox 1335 	 DUOS' 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	persons free to travel. Apply In 	onlyl Wages commensurate w.' 	 Free Del. on 4100 sq. ft. or ,,ore. 
5530 Florida Statutes 7. 	Patrick W. Doyle, Eeq, 	 Publish Oct. 1, 10, 1979. 	 Permanent employment for 	Mactile, 301 1. 30th P1. Exp. 	- .SEARS.Sanford22.I77i 	 BAHIA 500*30 (lOOsq.ft.) 	

ML 
PublIsh: September 17,26, October 010 West Mo.'se loulevard 	CITYOF .LAKIMARY, FLORIDA SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	person at 10a.m. sharp. 

R. L. PolklCo. s,s. 	 WirIer Park, Florida 321$ 	 NellceafPvblicHearisg 	PROBATE DIVISION 	
Rm.I0lAliantic lank Bldg. 	'4 4 '4 4 	

- 	 Beauty Care 	C&MyardcareServlce 	 REALTOR 

	

__________________________ 	 322.0797 	
' 	 3236061or,ves. 3230517 3230500 DIN 71 	 Publish Oct. 1, , 1979. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	File Number 79-210 	

101 U. lit St. 	 SALES 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	_______________________ OEO.1 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	 EOE 	 M.F 	 formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 
the City Council of the City of Lake IN RE: ESTATE P 	 _______________________ 	 in house building supplies 	. 	 3j9 E. lit St.,322.5743 	, 	 'lawn Ssrvtc. 	- 	* NAVE IOU EEZEITIS? Them NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Mary,Florida,that said Council wili WILLIAM LEE FARRAR, SR., a-k. RN Ito 12 fulil part time. Apply 	. 	AU EMPLOYMENT 	 - 	 '. 	 i'ou should see this gracious 

older 2 story home in "move.in" 

	

NAMESTATUTI 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA holdapubllchearingon November awilliamni. Farrar,Sr.,WilliamL. 	in person Sanford NursIng & 	 ll2FrenchAve. 	 'Carpentry 	Cheap cutting. Up to 1acre. If too. 	Cition. Asking only $42,500. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 1, 1979, at 1:30 P.M., to consider an Feriar and W. L. Farrar, 	 Convalescent Center 950 	 323-Sill Notice is hereby given that the File Nwmber 79.177-CF 	 Ordinance entitled as follows: 	 Deceased 	Millonvilie. 	 thick for your mower, call 323., 	 Interested? Call us today for undersigned pursuant to the Divisle 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	 '4 4 '4 4 '4' 4 4 '4 	Room Additions . remodeling 	$571 or 323.1701 till Fri. Oct. 5th. -  - 	appointment. "Fictilleus Name Statute", Chapter IN RI: ESTATE Op 	 OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Cashler.Hostsss & Waitress 	

AVON 	 general home repaIrs, no job too 
'cARPENTERS SPECIAL 2 BR 

IiU,FlerIda Slatutes,wiIl register LAURA JANE LOQAN 	 RIZONING CERTAIN LANDS CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 Exp.onlyi 	
FIGHT INFLATION 	' irnaIi Coil 3234633 anytime: 	 Ught IulIng 	 on large Commercial lot. $17,000. 

with me Clett of me Circuit COWl. 	
. Deceased WITHIN THE CITY OF LAKE THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	Deitona Inn. 441.4197 	 Sell Avn. Increase yet' earning 	 ____________________ laandfsr$intlnole County, Florida 	 MARY AS HEREIN DEFINED OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 power For details. call. 	 . upsa receipt of Proof of the NOTICIOFADMINISTRATION 	FROM A.) to C.) and OC; CON. IN THE ESTATE: 	

* * * * * * * * * 	 1-141.14170r4643591 	 ,. 	 Yarddebrls,Trash 	' 
' 	 aTHIS LOVELY older home Is llcatien Of this notice, me tIC. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING FLICTS, SEVERABILITY AND 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 ___________________ 	 ____________________ 

	

Appliances 5, Misc, 	 one of Sanford's pioneer 2 story titleus Name, to.wit: PALM CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 that the administration of me tate 	 COOK 	 Experienced, mature 	 - ' 	Tyson Cement 	 (LOCAL) 	 homes with charm and comfort. SPRINGS CENTER under which THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL changlngtlwaonlngonthefoliowing 	IWILL.IAMLEI FARRAR, SR.,a. 	Heavybreakfastexperlence. 	tims. lOa.rn.4:30p.m. Apply i 	OriveS,Pitlos,walksl,etc. 	___________________- 	 4 of S BR5, 2 baths. We invite 

	

___________________________ 	

your inspection, lust reduced Wesilpec? ti SflØie In business at OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED described preperty situate in me k-a William L. Farrar, Sr., William 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 person Sanford Nursing & 	- _Ll,CENSED$Ø.4SS 
-- 	 :OftiaOsanfng' 	. 

Northeast Intersection of Palm IN THE ESTATE: 	 City of Lake Mary, FlorIda to c-i, L. Farrar, and W. L. Farrar, 	 912 FrOtIChAY,. 	 Convalescent Center, 	ABC Concrete. Patios, drIveways 	______________________ rfoga Bald seW State Road 436 lii YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Ceminercial: 	 deceased, File Number 79.370, is 	 323-3174 	 Mellonvllle Avi. 	
& .o sets. QualIty work, no lob 	 • 	TIME OFFERED 3 BR, 

Ae IPrIn. Florida.___ 	
m.west ii., at me last in 

pending In the Circuit Court for 	 _______________ 

Custom Office CleanIng, corn-' That WIS Partnerships Wereated et LAURA JANE LO4AN, Os. 	that part of me it ot me 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate * * * * * * * * * .4 4 4. .4 4 

.4 4.  4. 	
tOO small. 595-1914. 	

merical, new const. LIcensed, 	 1½ baths home. Good location, 
_____ 	 Division, the address of which Is __________________________ in said husinses enterprise ore al ceeeed, File Number 7fl77.çp ! 14 of licHen 7, Township 	

Seminole County Courthouse, NUrU Aides, asp. preferred. 	A-C MECHANIC 	 CO'aI1II.C111. 	
- 	bonded I insured. Quality 	 newly painted, fenced yard & 

pending In the Circuit Court tSr $suth, Range 30 last, Slmlnolei 	 _________________ 

	

_________________________ 	
vice everytime. Ph. 323-0341 or 	 Much More. Only $39 

____ 	

Own tosls,top pay 	
441-3954. 	 -• 

	

MLINVE$TMENTS,AFI.'Id. $lj County, Fletidi, Probate cetanty, mario., tying SO4SIII of Sanford, Florida 32711. The personal 	Apply In person Lakeview 	
AUEMPLOYMEPIT 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 '. 	 STEMPER AGENCY 

	

OMetal P5t1M1s1lp Divisian, lit, address Of WhiCh is $anford Avinue (Sun Drive) ac re1etttatve Of me estate is 	Nursing Centr, D E. 2nd St. 	 _________________ 

SemInole County Courthouse, corolei, to the Flat therel. 	FAIRY McCRAW FARRAR, whose ____________________ 	 912 Frinch Ave. 	 New or repair, leaky showers our 	 REALTOR 333.4951 4. WiLLIAM J' GOODMAN, lanford, FL 
32711. The penenal rec.nteo In Flat Ba*9, Page 14, 	address is 212 East Hornbeamn LPN, Fulitime apart time. Apply 	 3333114 	 soeciaitv, 2 yrs. xp. 06-S062. 	 - 	 l HeOting 	-, -. 	 MULTI PLE LISTING SIRVICE 

	

ManagIng P55tflSV representative at me estate 1$ the Public Records of seminei. Drive, Longwood, Florida 32730. The 	In person. Lake, iw NursIng .4' .4 4, 4 4 4 4 .4' 4. 	 Eyes 3593l5S- 3223151 

	

PIN INVISTMENTS,AFllrlda OoupiasW.Logen,witeseaddressis County, Florida, less the South 215 name and address of the personal 	Center, 	1. 2nd St. 	 ____________-- 	

' 	 eum.kin 	, 
- leatthewinterrushhave 	 - 

Oeneral 	 Nil Larwin, Or$anda, FL 31559 	
. 	

reyeientatIvvs attorney are sat 	 Opportunities _________________ 

	

'5' N.A. ROISMAN, name and address Of liii peilansi 	st sa, i.., If ,h, SE '. 	bo,lhi below. 	
* * * * * * * * * __________________ 	 - - 	 your oil heater 

	

tinging Partner reprosetatIse's atteriley ' 	 me SE ¼, Seclien?, Township 	All persons having claims or 	 ,. 	 Alternations, DressmakIng 	- 	 cleaned now333.Sfl1. Dated at Aitamente springs, ;- 	 __________________ 

	

___ 	 huh, Range 30 last, 	 demands against the estate are 	BOOKKEEPER 	 Ixpensioncapital needed. 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	_______________ Sesibeele County, Florida, $ep. All pereans havIng claims st County, FIends, less the West 	required, WITHIN THREE 	Accountspayable,paymll, 	i$)ct.quananteel return 	_________________ lembir IL I97 	 ___ 

demands against the estate are 1 thereat and als, lees the 	I MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 1'013.971.1*g 	 IntIng PublIsh: Sspuaw.ber 17.24 Ocular required, WITHIN THREE 30 
	,ien., mi ais less me 'THE FIRST PUILICATION OF 	 112 FrinditAve. 	 OroOink&Besrig 	- 1. 	 • 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP 	 thereof for Lake Mary ThIS NOTICE, to file with thu clerk 	 333-1171 	 ____________________ DINfl 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Beulevard: 	 at the above court a written 

* * * * * * * * * 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 	
AIBPAINTINO 

	

___________________ 	 Resldentlal&Commerclal 'Y. 

	

THI$NOTICI,tSfftswWNftieclerk iii ClsSISIIIII the aetilni ø me Iheymayhave.ladtciaImmustb, 	ORGANIST 	 '$ThIT YO* OWN SU$INEW 	clipping, flee control. Pet ___________________ 

	

statemant of any claim or demand 	
Dog & Cat boarding, bathIng, 	 ait 	11Th, 	

STENSTROM 

	

PICTITIOUSNAMI 	at 	a 	 a written so4wdsscriedepeny situate in writing and must Indicte The 	 _________________ Notice is hereby given hal I am datetnul ii any claim or demand mItts CIty of Laks Mary, Florida 	basIs for the claim, me name and 	CHOIR DIRECTOR 	We are looking for 	 supplies, dog houses, insulated, ____ 	 ____ 	

shady inside kennels, screened 	- 	 j,'jspajj,' Th'. 	REALTY - REALTORS engaged in busIness at Box 079 	may have. lack claim must be OC, Office Cemewrclel: 	 address of the creditor or his agent Grace United Methodist Church, 	tirid of woridrig for sgmaona else. We 	outside runs, also air coed. __________________ LL-li1U, Fla., 	 In writhig and must IndIcate N,, 	pavtimeSl¼etmeSI ¼ or attorney, and the amount 	Sanfrd,Fla.caII3n4erm. 	irs l2Pinfl9  Into your itia NOWI 	 332-3713. 	 AI n prge, under me fictitleus name ot besis 1St 1110 dllM. the IIIMI led 	section 1, TownshIp 30 South, claimed. If me claim Is not yet due, 	pej. 	________ 	 *5, 	Quality workmanship. No lob too 	
m 	Est. 

CHEAP CHARLIE'S USI) AUTO address if the creditor or his N 	
Range 30 last, Sieninsle County, itt, dste when It will become due 	 - 	

tue mvcntivs tieis ci piastic inm. 	Heiui& Inça#sn30nts 	small or big, InterIor or exterior. PARTS DIV. OP NOEl U. IN. 	atterney, and the amount Pistils. lyl.ts leVitt it $IIWSrd shall be stated. II tit, claim is TUPRISI$ INC. and that 
I claimed. II me claim Is net yet due, AvenuoliunDnlveaccerdlngtewte contingent or unllquidated, the 	* * * * * * * * 	 . 	

• 	 Pressure cleaning. 33315fl. 	. 
- 	 SUPER 3 BR, 1½ bath home In let.. $ornger said 	 the date when It will bi(SMI 	as merest, 	reUrded ll 	nature 51 the uncertainty shall be 	 ____ C$erkOI*eCWc*eNCawt,SernI.,slo shall be slated. lb the dales is 	g, peg, 14, f Wo Public it•td. lb the claim is secured, p,, 	'KITCHEN HELP 	

lMan,quslltyoperatlo,i 	Sgt. Pepperi Painting Servlce.' 	Twenty Westt C.H&A, spilt BR 

C A newly 	pia. 	lyre. isp. Patios, Driveways 	Custom Painting & detail trim;:: 	
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____ 	
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A load et compha, WijitItt 	PrseEW. 	32340aftr1:* 	back yard isn't? sen t with a ' 	 hoise In Sunlandi Rem kit, nice _________________________ 	
Fl. Em, & fenced yardl BPP Publish 00.1,014,33,2979 	 _I_: le -- 	

Mary Boulevard Medagelitreugh to te whom a copy of this Netice at 	
of 	

INSULATION - Batting, blowing, 	
vant ad. Call 153)431. 	

WARRANTED. Just 132,1301 0101 	 5501 •uI$Ill tWIIinSIHVO• 	Own Drive and Rinehart Read, t& 	 wan maiIs are IN P5(1 tImL 14 shIft, Apply In A$pvsa,sh*iresSidin*sisSIle 	 ____ 	 ________ 

__________________ 	to Whsess g, 	NofICS 	plus-minus acres. Currently ISISI reeulre, WITHIN THRIE 	
, 	 I Al rihIJ 	 s- 	RACO Foam, fiberglas I 	

' F'..liC 	-: -• 	 EXECUTIVE HOME 3 BR, 2 bath 

	

____ 	 s 	 Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 
Mimhasbsanmslledve *4. 	 MONTHS PROM THE DATE OF 	 aeivcs itajr.Jng iales po,. 	15)45) or 'se-ni.ios collect. 	

:. 	 home in Mayfair wv-Many 
required, WITHIN THREE 	ThIPVSIICIIAIWIIIIOttIII 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 ____ 

	

_____________________ 	 Luxury Faaturesl Scr. Pool I 
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, kook wI 	
III PreNlIri I Steam Cleinlng,.,., 	REAl. ESTATE ASSOCIATES - a 	L CLAIMS. D!JlC$. AND 	CWCSWIICB. 	 WILl. $1 POSIVIR BARRED. 	
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* * * * * * * * * 	I $520100 cOilsi IlvedMeed 	repairs. carpiniry, psiewing 	

95 	 'at.- 	MORI HOMES THAN ANYONEI 

____ 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 hemes.elc.'Mebilehome special. ,, 	LEADER WE LIST a SELL 
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IuuI.I . 	
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___ 	
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55--Boats & Accessories - 	72"Auction 

ROBSOI"PMARINE PUFJLICAUCTION' 
2927 Hwy. 1792 MON., OCT. , 7 PMa 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 
T,-i h 	Sold to the ;ihest bidder 	. 

- 	
- onsi'wmt'rir 	t r i'i 	New 	Jersey 	- 

59-Musical Merct'indise 
lilus 	local 	'-states. 	Oak 
m,hog,ny 	tnut 	DR 	& 	BR 

- suites 	lots of 	assorted 	tbls, 
Thomas Organs, Pianos, Guitars; chairs, chinas, desks, lamps I 

amplifiers, drums etc. Bob Balls glassware This sale is a must to 
Discount 	Music 	Center. 	2202 attend. 	lnlu.'s 	ttnS 	for 	the 
French Ave. 322 2255. collector & dealer 

62-Lawn-Garden 
• -- 

$VISA--MASTER(HARGE$ 
SCHAS DOOR PRIZES 

NAMED VARIETIES 'SANFORD AUCTION. Blooming African Violets 
2401 Airport Blvd. 1215 F ranch Ave 323-7340 
JEAN NORRIS -- 	• 	

• ------ 

Ferns & Exotic Plants 75-Recreational Vehicles 
601 Cclery Ave. 	Nelson Poses -- 	 • 

• 
FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	

' 

1964 	'rper. 'xc. cond. 

YELLOW SAND 
lull-i pan. Lots of extras 

Call Car-k 5. Hirt 323 7550 
7 Iui _______- ________________________ 

AFRICAN VIOLETS /6-Auto Parts 
- 	- 	• 	• 	 - The Greenhouse 	322-914) 

Eves after 68 weekends 
Setof .4 	700 lSoply 

Nearly new tires w tubes - 	

-• 62-A--Farm Equip 5100 	3223481 

77-Junk Cars Removed BUILDINGS!! 	New, 	All 	Steel, -• 

Pre engineered, clear span (NO • 

Seconds). 30*48*17 for 3,897.00. Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 
x48x14 for 	4,949.00, 	40*72*14 cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 	- - 

for 6.297.00, 48*96*11 for 8,97500. 377 5990 
FOB. 	factory. 	All 	buildings 
include 	25 	lb. 	wind 	load 	and BUY JUNK CARS 
large Framed opening. Call 305 From $10 to $50 
331 4647 9 a m 	to S p.m. collect Call 322 1674; 322 .4460 

SIDE GLANCES q i-riouses SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

ON THE 
GOLF COURSE 

Immediate possession on this 
quality 4 BR. 2 B Brittany style 
home at 311 Fairway Rd in 
beautiful Loch Arbor. To settle 
estate it is realistically priced at 
$67,500. About '/ cash to mort. or 
refinance up to 90 pct. Call 
SEMINOLE REALTY, 322-5232 
for appt. 

by Gilt Fox 

_L
L 

Brown River Rock, Dist, Box, 
Grease Traps, Dryweils 
Car Stops, Cement, Sand 

Miracle Concrete Co. 
309 Elm Ave. 	 3225151 

Sofa traditional 100 in silver grey, 
excellent cond., $135; game 
table with 4 chairs can be used 
as dining table hexagon shaped 
pecan wood with slate like top. 
$173. Call after 5:30-377 6653. 

51-Household Goods 

197$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 
time. Original $593, bat. $111 or 
$21 mo. Agent 339-8386. 

Brand new Dining Room suite by 
Trogdon. Table, 6 chairs, leaf & 
china. While contemporory, $350 
comp. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17.92 So. of Sanford 
3221721. 

Bedroom sulie, oak dresser, 2 
mirror-s. 1g. door chest, lull or 
queen head board, $400 comp. 
Free Delivery' Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage, 17 92 So. of 
Sanford. 322 8721. 

Like new full size sleeper. Made by 
Jamison, $145. Sanford Fur• 
niture Salvage. 1792 So. of 
Sanford. 322872). 

FURNITURE & THINGS 
Buy & Sell 

NewS Used Furniture 
500 S. Sanford Ave. 	323 6593 

COUNTRY GEM - 3 Bdrm 
bargain has brand new: Central 
HA, w-w carpet, decorator 
wallpaper, 5, beamed ceilings on 
200' lot, all for $293001 

UNDER MARKET- 7 yr old 3 
Bdrm home w-Central HA, w.w 
carpet, spilt bedroom plan, I 1g. 
fenced yard in good area. 
$34,500. 

CITRUS GALORE can be found 
around this large 3 Bdrm home 
w-terrific 20' Fla. Room and 13' 
workroom. Priced right at 
$31,900. 

4 FiREPlACESgracethis lovely 3 
Bdrm, 2 Story home in mint 
condition 	featuring 	17' 
bedrooms, high ceilings & at-
tractive financing at lust 
$42,500 I 

SPACIOUS 5. GRACIOUS 4 Bdrm, 
2 story home w-2600+ sq. ft. on 
large corner lot has been 
beautifully refurbished Inside & 
out. Don't miss It for only 
$65,000. 

MAYFAIR'S BEST BUY. 
BeautIful 4 BR, 2 B home w-2 
FR's on gorgeous cor lots for 
only *59,9001 

Harold Hall Realty 
Inc. REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Nig1 4  

41-Hodses 

W. Garnetf White 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 3227881. Sanford 

S UNIT APARTMENT 
1, 2 8 3 BR, some furnished, good 

income, owner financing with 
excellent terms, 2 BR unit in-
complete will discount as is. 

REALTY WORLDS 

ccri 

The Real Estate Agency 
Inc., Realtors 

2135' S French (17 92) Sanford 
323 5324 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 
Sell those things that are iust 
taking up space with a want ad 
in the Herald 322-2611 or 831.9993. 

7 

Ii 

o'r,,,N•* I.c 	'N UI PS 

"You're next, Mr. Keller. Right 
after Mr. Fenwlck re-emerges Into 

ordinary consciousness!" 
- 52-ApplIanCes 

- 66-Horses 

English saddle. 18 in. Cortina. Plus 
fittings. Extras. Good condition. 
$130. 322-7478. 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Longwood. 3 BR, 2 bath, huge 
corner lot. Privacy fence, at-
tached garage, $ yrs. old $55,000. 
FHA, VA. 

S"- 

INC. 
REA1TOR 

701 Bldg. 	 3390509 
E. Altamonta Dr. 	339-0301 

- 78-Mutorcycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3866 or 323 7710 

19-Trt:cks.Trailers 

FREE 	 7?CtevroletP U 

Siberian Huskey Pup 	 V 8 Auto, Topper $1,150 

373 1039 	 322 7373 

- 	-Mortgages Bought 
&SokI Washer repo GE deluxe model. 

Sold orig. $109.35 used short 
lime. Bal. $189.14 or $19.35 mo. 
Agent 3398386. 

Refrigerator - repo 17 Cu. ft. 
Westinghouse. Sold orig. 55)4. 
bal. $206 or $2) mo. Agent 339 
5316. -____________ 

Westinghouse washer & dryer set. 
good shape' $225 set. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17 97 So. of 
Sanford. 3228721. 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service. Used Machines, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-0697 

MICROWAVE 
Push button controls, has 

carousel, still In warranty. 
Originally $649, assume 
payments of $21 mo. Agent 339. 
$386. 

*REFRlGERATOKS 
Assorted colors 8. sizes, $35 up 

Guaranteed. Sanford Auction, 
1215 S. French Ave. 

Rare Brindle Toy Dachshund, 
male, 6 mo. old, approx. 5 lbs 
All Shots. AKC. $100. 322 3210. 

-• 68-Wanted to Buy 

41-Houses 

3 BR. 1.5 bath, split plan, $32,500. 
William Maliczowski, Realtor 
3227983 

42-Mobile Homes 

See our beautiful new BROAD. 
MORE, front I rear BR'S. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 
VA & FHA Financing 

1917 Country Aire 35 ft. furnished 
park model, 2 tip outs. H&A, Fla. 
Rm. added. Much More. See this 
one. 3236234. 

-• 43-Lots-Acreage 

GENEVA 
5.2 acres 330' on paved frontage. 

$27,000. l0pct.dwn. By owner 
365-3498, eve. 349-545) 

Apopka home site, $3000 cash. City 
sewer, water, paved street, 
adult community. Call 95, 675-
0659. 

LAKEFRONT LOT-LOCH ARBOR 
Prize of the area. Gorgeous view, 

many trees. ISOxiSS. Owner 
Assoc. 3221195. 

80-Autos for Sale - 

lv, i Mav,.'r ICK 70i 
(7x9IT 185332) 55.000 

3232173 
................ 

M Bronco .4 wh. dr., 
cxc. mech cond. 
$1900 322 7045 

73 Ponti,'ic, 4 Or. 
AC,PB,P5 IOi.',ncr 

5895. 327 07)3 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

hwy 92, I mile west of Speedway. 
Daytona Beach, will hold a 
pUtlic AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price, Call 901-253-
83)1 for further details. 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 
niture Salvage. 3221721. - 

Good Used Fur-n, Appiiana, 
Plumbing Fixtures 

Bldg. Material. 322 5659 

et Cash Buyers for a small in 
vestment. Place a low cos 
classified ad for results. 372.26) 
4W $319993. 

Casselberry, 517 1k Kathryn Dr. 4 
BR, 2 B, across from Lk 
Kathryn. Drive by today. 
$46,500. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

530-6133 or 339.4711 eves. 

Cement block home I carport-6 
lots w-45 fruit trees, oranges, 
grapefruit, lemons, tangeloes. 
135 E. Alma. Lake Mary, Fla, 
Call 323-1035. 

221 Yale Dr., Academy Manor, 3 
BR, 2 full baths, FR, newly 
renovated insIde 8. out. New CH, 
ww carpet, fenced yd. $32,000. 
3229555 days; 323.5789 eve__ 

Don't pile no longer needed items 
high as an elephant's eye. Place 
a classified ad, and pile the 
money In your wailetl 

LAKE MARY -  Fruit trees galore 
on 3 lots, 3 Bdrm, dining room, 
family room, partially fenced, 
$25,900. 

ONLY $25,500 for thIs 3 Bdrm 1½ 
lath home on quiet street, 
cohvinlent location, attractive 
financing. 

BEAUTIFUL LOCH ARBOR - 3 
Bdrm, 2 Bath spacious home 
with large Fla. room & a family 
room, kitchen equipped, fruit 
trees, Ige lot, 1 yr. warranty, 
$61,500. 

OLE NWOOD AREA, DELANO - 
Custom built I Bdrm, 3 Bath 
immaculate home, approx. one 
acre wooded lot, horses per-
mitted, 1 yr warranty, very 
private, $72,900. 

NEWLOG CABIN STYLE HOMEI 
Now beIng built, 3 Bdrm, 2 
Baths, 5 acres, near Osteen, pvt. 
access to St. Johns River, 
$100,000. 

Lakeview lot. Loch Arbor. 105' 
paved road, 210' deep. Beautiful 
view across Crystal Lake. Only 
vacant lot In area. $14,950. 

CalIBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 322749$ 

BY OWNER-3 BR home in good' 
cond. $25,000. Will hold w- 	47-Real Estate Wanted 
substantial dwn. 322-2257, 	_______________________ 

_________________________________ 	
322 3505 

___________________________ 	 Good used TV's, $255. up 

Individual Wants To 
Purchase Mortgages 

339 20 

Will buy 1st 5. 2nd mortgages. We 
also make Real Estate & 
Business loans, Florida Mor-
tgage Investment, 1350 S. 
Orange Ave.. Suite 201, WInter 
Park. 644-6432. 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

OUT OF BUSINESS 
SALE I I 

WINTER PARK FURNITURE' CO. 
HAS CLOSEDTHEIR 
DOORS FOREVERI 

We are offering their *10.000 In-
ventory of new furniture, bed. 
dIng, & GE appliances I TVs at 
DISTRESS PRICESIL Public & 
Dealers Invitedl SALE IN 
PROGRESS TODAY at: Or-
lando Wholesale Furniture Dist. 
2300 Industrial Blvd. off Silver 
Star Rd. behind Color Wheel 
Paint, I blks. west of 441. 29$-
2575. Open daily 96, Sun. 12-4. 

FURNITURE. BEDDING 
EASY TERMS with store titian-

cingl No one in Orlando-Sanford 
area refused credit if you will 
pay ¼ down I Let us help you 
establish local credit, We deliver 
in Sanford, 
WHIGHAM FURNITURE CO. 
2309 So. Orange Biosson Trail, 

Orlando, Florida., $434560. 

JUST THItIK, IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN'T BEANYI1 

Camp pants I ackets $9.99 ea. 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

3)0 Sanford Ave. 	322.5791 

CRESCENT CITY 

Real Southern Charm 
Turn of the century home looks as 

If it were lust built yesterday. 5 
BR, 2 B, LR w-FP, formal DR. 
den, Fm Em w-spacious sun 
deck, eat-In kit. includes every 
modern convenience. Located on 
3 cIty blocks, landscapfd w-
many varieties of trees I exotic 
Shrubs, Upstairs bath features 
unique wooden water closet. 
Truly a show place. $123,000. 

H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 

leg, REAL ESTATE Broker 
290 N. 17.92, Cass.lberry, Fl. 

Eve. $623633 

3 BR home, fenced yd, neds some 

TLC. Assume I owner will hold 
2nd mort, $26,500. Owner. 
Realtor, 

3 BR, 1 B newly painted inside & 
out, w-w carpet, C-HIA. Ready 
to move into. S32,900, 

ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2314 S. French Ave. 
322-0231, 3370779, 373.7)73 

2 BEDROOM, CARPORT, COM-
PLETELY REMODELED, 
NEW CARPET, HEAT, NEW 
ROOF. $21,100, 

1592 MODEL, 2½ STORY VIC-
TORIAN SHOWCASE FOR RE-
MODELING. 135,000. 

3 BEDROOM, CENTRAL HEAT I 
AIR, CARPORT. $32,500. 
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE. 

3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH, 
SCREENED PORCH, AIR CON. 
DITIONER, OVIRSIZED LOT. 
GREAT LOCATION NEAR LK. 
MONROE REDUCED TO 
135.500. 

3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH POOL 
WITH CENTRAL AIR & HEAT. 
COUNTRY KITCHEN, FAMILY 
NOON WITH FIRIPLACI, 
LARGE SCREENED PORCH, 2 
CAR GARAGE. $51,000. 

2 BEDROOM. FONMAL DINING 
ROOM WOOD FLOORS, FIRE-
PLACE, SCREENED PORCH. 
COMPLETELY REDECORAT-
ED, NICE CORNER. $32,000. 

3 BEDROOM, 3 BATH, CENTRAl 
AIR & HEAT, CARPETS, ALL, 
APPLIANCES. PRIVACY 
FENCE, ALL BRICK. $34,150. 

3 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 
CARPORT, CARPETING, NEW 
PAINT. $31,300. 

SIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

34303-Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321 -O4 
Orlando 327.1377 

.- -• -. 	
.4- 

.I:!T 
--'. . 	, 

____________________________________ 	
1973 Delta "88" 

Wanted Antiques 8. modern fur- 
nilure. One pc. or houseful. 
Bridges Antiques. 323-7101. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, Any ConditIon 641 8126 

Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave. 

Buy I. Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, R efrig., stoves, tools. 

71-Antiques 

ANTIQUE BARBER CHAIR 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 

322-1863 

.4Dr., auto, air, $1295 
322 3505 

26l0lanfordAve, 	3210759 	Webuyyourequity,clos.In4rs. 	WILSONMAIERFURNITURE 	due 112$ or take ovlr my 	For Estate Commercial & Reil 

ivg,n yuur rome 5. credIt? I will 	DT1,rtes ew a. used 	 mill, 	 w.;rn,J uru, 	-.
••. 	 IlIllhIjj).;t IITT 

	

BATEMAN REALTY 	catch up back payments i buy 	 Reel's Body Shop 	 AM.FM stereo radio, 4 speed 	
fl','Atjon turntable, diamond needle, $ 	-- -- - ____________________ 

	

Rag. RaI Estate Broker 	equity. 3220216. 	 1109 Sanford Ave. 	
track. Sold new $450, balance 	 - 	 - 	 ' 

	

Aft. Mrs. 322-7613,3221669 	AWARD REALTY, REALTOR 	BUY, SELL, TRADE 	 payments of $16 per month. Call 	dential Auctions & AppraIsals. 
__________________________________ 	339-2100 	 3)1-3)5 E. First St. 	322-3432 	562-5394 day or night. 	 Call Dell's Auction, 323-5620. 

HAL COLBERT REALTYinc. 
MULTI PL E L I STING REALTOR 	= - 	 = - - 	 - = 	_______ - = = = - - 	 - = - 	 _____________ 

/ GENEVA 1½ acres, i BR, 7 

I HOUSE WITH BEAUTY 	 A I.1J C 1' I 0 J 
bath. $35,000. 

SHOP. Good location. $44,900. 

I , ' 
Eves. 322.0612,322-1357, 

3237832 	

1 	 PALM HAMMOCK ESTATES 122-5)52, 322-7)77 
207 E.ZSthst. 	

i 
VA4SIA-235-Cán.Home 	 SATURDAY OCTOBER 6-1 1 :00 A.M. Low Down Payment 
Cash for your lotl Will build on 

26 Parcels. 130 Acres . Zoned Al . 5 Acres Each • Wooded Tracts and your lot or our lot. 
V Enterprise, Inc. I Vedellnc.,Realtor 	644I3 I 	- Lush Meadows • Paved Road Frontage. Private Roads • Lake Jessup 

I 	 . Boat Ramp • 8'i4 Acre Park carpet, full appliances, tile roof, 
$c. patio, cement block const., 	

g 
city sewer I water, paved 
strwt.4110659.$*953 	

I------'-----Sanford, Fla sTake Hwy. 17-92 to Airport Blvd. • Go East 1 mlIe - to- 	I 
New 235 Homes, 4 pd interalt to 

$44,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 3224357. 	

I 	. Turn left and go 1 mile to property. Follow auction signs. 	 $ Cute littleblk house, 2 BR, 1 8,1g. 
lot. $3,000 dwn, $300 mo. Owner 
will carry mort. 133,500. 1514 ___________ 	 T.rms: $1,500.00 down • Bal. 30 days • Terms Available Elliott Ave. 322-4131. 

Ave. 3 BR, 2 bath 	 lnspsctlon: Sept. 29-30, Oct. 3•4-5 1 2-6 p.m. 	
. 

$20,300. $3,000 dawn & assume 

	

mortgage at $250 mo. 3221216. 	

Information or Color Brochure I 
(305) 862.3363 	

, 

Tomorrow Realty & Auction Company 
m.wS 	Ivs 3*3-3556 

______________________ P.O. lox 132$ . Longwood, Plo. 32750 

	

OVIEDO-aImostnewilR,iarge 	Glenn A. Blackmor. • Brok.r 	 Rain or Shine . Auction Under Tent . On Prop.rty' FR, Great value. $31,100. FHA. 
VA. J. Mann Realtor 363.7273. 	III 	 _ 	 - 	 = - em em _ __ 	 em 	= - - - - 	 - 	= em _ 	 SI_I 

rr.Iu,rr YVafliflg atnifle 
$23 

53-N. Radio. Stereo 

TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 
$493.75 bal. $113.16 or $17 mo. 
Agent 339 5356. 

23" ZenIth Console color TV. '72 
model, $250. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17-92 So. of Sanford. 
322 572). 

MILLERS 
2ól9OrIandoDr. 	Ph. 322-0352 

STEREO 
I 	_,_ 	 - 	 - -..--. - - -. 	- , 	. 	5.$ 	II •tI 
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7% lam itself Is a small do not read and don't thread 	 By DONNA ESTES 	The report, to be given to both at Lake Monroe and nearby 	Dr. Ali said it has been found report on how and where to 

globular structure of jell*IIke needles don't really need as 	 Herald Staff Writer 	the county commission and the bodies of water for the past 12 that a threshhotd exists in spray. 
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COMPUTER 
	 56 	 67 	 68 	 resed to me. In care of this If you have serious disease of

0 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, the rest of the eye that Corn- 

_______ 	 Radio Qty Station, New York, promises vision anyway, 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Carter has won an Brezhnev on the hot line, 	 area. 	 Soviet relationship." NY 100. 	 removing the catarad may not 	assurance the 2,600 Soviet troops are not In Cuba to fight — but 	In the speech, Carter revealed the Soviets refused to withdraw 	—Direction to the secretary of defense to enhance the Rapid 	The president, as well as senior administration officials who At the beginning a cataract Improve the vision, 	 could not persuade Kremlin leaders to order them home. 	the brigade — or even admit it is a combat unit. 	 Deployment Forces, including a proposed Fire Brigade that could 	briefed reporters, emphasized the unit is not a military threat to 

f 	I 	 unit, saying, "we have persuasive evidence that the unit is a 	Early reaction to the speech indicated the "hawks" felt Carter 	Carter renewed his call to the Senate to ratify the arnLs - 	 W 	

may Involve wass of the lew 	There's not much tMt can be 	7be president, in a nationwide television and radio address 	But Carter flatly rejected the Soviet assertion it is a training be swiftly airlifted to trouble spots. 	 the United States. HOROSCOPE 	that don't really bt0r*0 much done to prevent cataracts. 	 Monday night, announced a series of steps the United States will 
BYBERNICEBEDEO6OL 	 - 	 take to offset the Russian brigade whose presence he caIed a 	combat brigade." 	 had been out-punched, while the "doves" applauded the IInntatu)n treat, and said: "politics and nuclear arsenals (10 not serious matter. 	

He listed five steps the United States will take in light of the 	president's turn-away-wrath approach. 	
Inix.19  

A senior Pentagon official told reporters Carter — as a show of Russian refusal to withdraw the troops. Among them were: 	 But it remains to be, seen whether the treaty — on which t1w 
EEK& MEEK

A- 	 . 	 • 	For Tuesday, October 2, 1979 	 Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, chairman of the Sciiate Foreign ________ 	 firmness in the Caribbean region — has ordered Marines to the 	—Increased monitoring of the troop status in Cuba. 	 Relations Committee who a month ago revealed the presencef vote was going to be close anyway — can survive the Soviet 00VEMMHQHWW&VMcowm=N 	 U.S. Navy base at Guantanamo, Cuba, and is increasing the 	
—Assurance that "no Soviet unit in Cuba can be used as a the combat troops in Cuba, took a middle r 	 refusal it) withdraw a unit they insist Is in Cuba only for training 

	

by Howie Schneider 	 TWI'i i. 	 readiness of a 1(),000man rapid deployment force. 	 oad. tie welcomed the 
combat force to threaten the security of the United States or any 	Russian assurances, but felt they were not enough. 	 purposes. un . IC-fr-ti 	 j 	 iuunuuiagu,AY 	 . 	., your _____________________________________________________ 	 "I have concluded the brigade issue Is certainly no reason for a 	 ei.i hemisphere." 
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th 10 WOE 	 A5=  This Coming YOU IMY taick 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 2)  Cubans, and therefore is not training them. threat that could escalate into war or a major confrontation," 	—Establishment of a permanent, full-time Caribbean Joint 	satisfying for a few days or weeks for some people, but it would be AT  DGE  jjr 	Y2] 	 i & 	 ' 	 will give you a band In projects Uttle of real value will be ac. V V U I 	 U U U 	 Carte d. 	 Task Force Headquarters at Key West, Fla. (Administration destructive to the national interest and the security of the United 	Carter pledged "we shall not rest on these Soviet statements and fve 	g 	complished today U y 	ac 	 'fl 545f 	(f $fl5)%If(t4 pfj$ nf top4.af 	 ofticiala amid it would consist of 60 to 100 staff people, who will be 	States." 	 alone," and told other hemispheric nations they "can be confident large In sceps Don't be J 	fInns fall to snatch your ideas 	 sessions In Washington and negotiations with the Soviets, In- auguierttnd from time to time with ber finite.) 	 A senior American official told reporters, "It the matter Is not the United States will act in rxrnae to a vuest for assistance in 

	

to tackle xk&We enterprises. Put muscle Into your &m Be 	 11OW bUK East would be
-- 	 almost certain to duck, 	cluding an exchange between Carter and Soviet President Leonid 	—Increased U.S. economic aid to countries In the Caribbean 	satisfactorily resolved It could have a serious effect on the U.S.- 	meeling any threat from Soviet or Cuban forces." 
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